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101 RMK FINLAND
JIWS
EXCITING
FINISH IN
NEW YORKGrear Stairway in Odessa Where Most Terrible
Scenes of Carnage Were Enacted
v7
CITY DEVASTATED AND
NOT A SINGLE JEW
ESCAPESJINSCATiiED
Nearly Two Hundred Killed and Over Five Thous-
and Wounded in Carnival of Murder Which
Troops Are Powerless to Check.
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tiK Wosaeww. Ill
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REGAINS HER
FREEDOM
Czar Grants All Demands ;
of the People.
ABSOLUTE AITONO.HY FOR
LOMG OPPRESSED COUNTRY
Ikase Gives National Diet Power to
Elaborate System of Representation
to Suit Itself and Rescinds
Ohicr linrtahlp I sue
rctorsburg. Nov. 4. The m.ii- -
festo pf Kmperor NIchol .is granting
me demands of the Finns has been
signed and dispatched to Helsingfors.
It convokes the diet on December 20,
abolishes the dictatorship, rescindsGovernor General Mohrikoir's Illegal
enactments, annuals the manifesto oíFebruary 15, ISA!), whic h provided for
common legislation In the empire, ami
all tlio laws since cu.ictd. It an-
nounces that the extraordinary die!
now convoked is for the revision of
the diet's electoral bases. The ukase
not only places the diet In the control
or trio budget, but gives It sweepingpower to elaborate a new system o!
representation based on universal suf-- 1
frage. and for a report to the admin-- i
istratlon which will make it responsi-- l
ble before the diet. j
The ukase provides for the formu- -
latlon of laws giving practical autono-- j
my. The emperor has accepted the
resignation of the entire señale ami
has virtually promised to remove
Prince John Oholcnsky, governor gen-
eral of Finland.
The manifesto abrogating Ihe Ille-
gal ordinances promulgated by Gov-
ernor General Rohrlkofr In pursuance
of his policy for the Russltlcutlon of j
Finland and including the military
law of 1901, Is expected to relieve the:
sliu'itlon In Finland, as the ordinances!
have been the principal cause of dis-
content among the Finns.
Soul born Pnclllc Wreck. ,
San Luis Obispo, Nov. 4. The
Southern Pacltle coast line limited
passenger train dashed into a train
of tourist cars at Santa Margarita sta-- j
lion, fourteen miles north of this city
yesterday. Nineteen people were
hurt, several seriously, and two proba-
bly fatally. Klsle lllackmore, a girl
of nine years, was pinned In tYl
wreckage. He right arm was twisted
out of shape and bone crushed and
she also received Internal Injuries
which may prove fatal. Mrs. M.
of Ottumwa. Iowa. Is also In n
bad condition which is considered se-
rious.
EL PASO ÜE0ÜTS
YAR OPERA HOUSE
WIIOli: MTV HMK'K MFXACI
HY 111 A.l' WHICH IM)F.S 100.11110
DAMAGi:.
F.l Paso. Tex., Nov. I. The Myar
opera luuc, cm'toil in IHM7 ami for
years the finest building lii'twocn Sun
Antonio, Texas, anil Los Angeles, ( ill.,
was totally ihtVoyjHl by lire tonight.
The loss to tlieWiihllog ami content
will total oicr 100.0110.
Itcslelcs tlif owrn bouse, others
whose loss Is total lire as follows;
Xagley & Carr, undertakers.
S. I. (11 (Tore I .V Co.. furniture.
M. M. Furniture Co.
Denver Jewelry Co.
Max Dawceloff, manager.
I. Ii. Iluepior, jeweler anil gun-
smith.
Tlio Opera llenisc lintel.
All guests In the hotel lost e en-
tiling. The Crawford Circuit of n,
wore lesMt-- s of the opera house.
MKAT SCARCI-- : IX GI'.IOI Y.
Riirgoiiiustcrs of Leading Chios Frgo
Chancellor to Take Action.
Rerlln, Nov. 4. The North German
Gazette publishes the report of a con
ference of the burgomasters of Rcr-- j
lln. Dresden, Strasshurg, Munich,
Stuttgart, and Karlsruhe, with Prince
von Ruelnw, the Imperial c hancellor.
Oeioher 31, m the scarcity of meat
throughout Germany. The hurgomas- -
ti rs urgeel the chancellor to take
measures to counteract the present
scarcity, and the unusually high
prices of meat. The c hancellor re-- f
lied at length, asserting his pro-
le und conviction of the lmKirlance
of agriculture for the welfare of nil
Ihe people, and bis firm determination
to protect it front all dangers, but be
expressed doubt as to whether the
opening of the frontiers would result
In the cheapening of meat.
SAHARA'S F.MPFROR COMING.
Potentate's Secretary Wires In Seattle
Hotel to Reserve Accommodations.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 4. "JacfpUes I.
emperor of Sahara." with his harem,
will arrive In Seattle on Thursday
from St. Paul. The management of
the Washington hotel today received a
wire from the potentate's secretary
Hsklng that seventeen of the best
rooms In the house be reserved for his
1 T
.V. .. Ifnn. . .... I . ...
"7 ' ' l " ,,?.rly
' " H" "m
,
,0,u", e.
to the Orient. He will remain hers for
several days and take one of the large
boats leaving the nci-one- l week In No- -
vember.
Will Ratify Novemltf-- r 21).
Washington, Nov. 4. M. Takahlra,
the Japanese minister, today had a
long conference with Se-- c retary Root.
He expects that the. e of rail- -
j flea Hons of the Russo-Japane- se treaty
HUNT
LAW AND
DOWN ONLY
VICTIMS FAIL MOB
5
evidence of the kind of stuff hels
made of.
There Is now a probability tha' I
Count Wltte will take the portfolio ol
minister of finance.
FINLAND AT LAST HAS
WON II Kit FRF.F-IKK-
London, Nov. 4. The second edition
of the London Times today which ap-
peared about 1 o'clock this afternoon,
publishes the following dispatch from
St. Petersburg, dated November 3d:
"Finland has won her freedom, a
manifesto embodying all the demands
presented by the popular delegates at
Helsingfors to Prince John Obolensky,
Rovernor general, will be submitted
by Secretary of State Luider for the
Imperial signature at Peterhof to-
night. The keynote of the new Fin-
nish constitution is responsihlity, not
to the monarch as heretofore, but to(he secretary of state and diet. The
presence of Russian warships oft rs
Is Intended to signify that
although the emperor grants constitu-
tional freedom, he Intends to prevent
the severance of the grand duchy
from the empire,"
Sentenced Commuted.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 4. The text
of the Imperial manifesto grants
amnesty to political prisoners of
various categories, which are enumer-
ated, also to participators In strikes
and those responsible for 'breaking at
contracts. The pardon extends to
those In prison and those not yet tried.
Those condemned to death are to have
their, penalty communted to fifteen ayears' at hard labor.
Odessa a Military Camp.
Odessa. Nov. 4. Pillaging here has
been largely stopped, thanks to the
Intervention of troops ami local mili-
tia formed largely of students, but the
streets are unsafe except for sanitary
officers and Sisters of Charity. The
city presents the aspect of a military
camp. The student militia is pursu-
ing the rioters, who are defending
themselves with revolvers.
Socialists Rampant.
Helsingfors. Finland. Nov. 4.
Three Russian battleships, a cruiser
and ten thousand troops have arrived
here from Reval. The general strike
continues. The situation Is threaten-
ing on account of the attitude of the
socialists. The other classes are dis-
posed to be content with the Imperial
manifesto.
Situation Still Critical.
Copenhagen. Nov. 4. The foreign
office here received a telegram an-
nouncing that a large force of Rus-
sian troops had been landed and dis-
tributed through the city. The Rus-
sian squadron has entered the Inner
harbor. The strike continues unabat-
ed and the situation Is critical.
Candle Are Discarded.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 4. Iast night
for the first time In ten oays. the in-
habitants of the capital could dis-
card candles and kerosene nd return
to electric light. The situation in the
provinces is also more reassuring.
Street meetings and demonstrations
have ceased and people are returning
to ordinary occupations. The situa-
tion In the provinces Is also more re-
assuring. The agitation and disorder
are gradually dying down. The most
..rini condition Is In Finland, where
the socialists and revolutionists are
threatening to go to extremes. On ac-
count of the railroad strike, the gov-
ernment Is greatly hampered in re-
turning to Finland the troops with-
drawn to protect the capital.
Fighting at Kremenchiig.
Kremenchug, Nov. 4. There was
encounter today between armedan
.. . . ii... J .h.lh.nUtlTactions or inyiii j,T,Mn. interfered to restore order anaw
were forcea to nre nni
Many were killed and wounded among
both factions. The . troops also suf-
fered.
Trouble In Riga and Odessa.
Paris, Nov. 4. Foreign office re-
ports received here from Russia show
that Riga and Odessa are now cen-
ters of disorder, that St. Petersburg
and Moscow are quiet and that Fin-
land has practically established an
.autonomous form of government
without the Russian government
adopting repressive measures.
PRINCE LOUIS GUEST
OF AMERICAN ARMY
IHTTKMlKllfi I'ASKFS STItF.M-O- l
S DAY IX WASIIIXiiTOX
STATU IUXXKK.
Washington, Nov. 4. Reur Admiral
Prince Iouls was the guest of the Am-
erican army toduy. Tonight he was
a guest at a formal state dinner In the
state dining room of the White House,
where the president had a distinguish-
ed company to meet Itrltaln's admlral-prlnc- e.
The health of King Kdward
was proposed by the president. Al-
though Prime Louis was still the cen-
ter of s brilliant nssembUige at the
llrltlsh embassy ball when inldnlgbt of
Friday arrived, he breakfasted about 9
this morning at the embassy and
promptly st 10 o'clock started for a
ride around the eltv In n pow.
er automobile with 8lr Mortimer Du- -
rand and Hear Admiral Fvans.
Is Coming Fast in Mayor
ally Contest.
HEAVY BETTING FAVORS
M CLELLAN AND JEROME
Party Lines All Broken Down in
Battle Royal Which All
the Nation Is
Watching.
New York, Nov. 4. No municipal
.campaign In recent years has aroused
gi eater Interest throughout thecoun-tr- y
than that which will be concluded
in Greater New York on Tuesday of
next week.
The fact that party lines evidently
have been broken down and that each
of the candidates will draw more or
less largely upon the strength which
logically belongs to his opponent,
makes the canvass which Is now draw.
Ing to a close at once unique and ex-
citing. The country-wid- e possibilities
Involved in the Issues have made an
element of national Interest such as
has not marked any preceding lccal
elections. One feature is the Interest
Wall street brokers have manifested
in the betting, which toelay favored
McCb'iian for mayor and Jerome for
district attorney. The odds on Mc-
Clelland varied from 3 to 1 to 2 to 1.
On Jerome 10 to 7 to 10 to 8 was of-
fered, one firm of brokers, It Is said,
has placed $lf.0,000 against McCleilan
since the opening of the campaign and
stands to win $,'.00.000.
It is estimated that all of $50.000
was wagered In Wall Street today.
One bet was made by T. R. Buchanan
today of $1,000 even with J. J. Judge
that Hearst would not get liSmo
votes.
Among the largest bets was one oí$5.000 to $1!,000 that McCleilan would
win, und $ Hi, 000 was wagered one
firm on McCleilan at 3 and 3 V4 to 1 in
small amounts. In the Jerome betting
a broker placed $4.000 to $4, ROO that
Jerome would win.' On Ivlns $600 was
placed against $1,000 that Ivlns would
lose. Two to five was offered on
Hearst against the Meld.
The party candidates published
statements today. W N. Ivlns de-
clared he was gaining votes by thous-
ands each day. Mayor McCleilan said
he never was so confident as now,
and Mr. Hearst's managers said he
would be elected. Tammany hall's ex-
ecutive committee met this afternoon
but Mr.. Murphy declined to give out
llgures on the election tonight.
The estimates are at wide variance,
hut the whole Greater New York sit-
uation tonight, winding up as It does
In one great whirlwind of political
meetings In every section of the city,
makes the prediction fair that the re-
sult will be close. The speech-makin- g
end of the campaign closed for the
candlelati's tonight, all addressing big
meetings.
The distinctive features of the cam-
paign have been the Independent can-
vasses for to the oftlce of
district attorney conducted by Wil-
liam Travers Jerome and the entrance
Into the arena of local politics as a
separate organization, supporting
practically a full ticket, of the munici-
pal ownership league.
Both of these events stand forth,
according to observers of things po-
litical, as epoch-makin- g Incidents, In
that they are accepted as marking In-
dependence of action tp the disregard
of party limitations which heretofore
have hound the men who figure prom-
inently In politics.
Jerome's SMNtiieiilar Canvas.
The canvass of Mr. Jerome, who Is
running Independently, has been made
notable by 1)1 denuncia-
tion of the leaders of botn the repub-
lican and democratic parties, and his
assertions of utter Independence have
marked him for the especial attack of
those who follow Implicitly party lead-
ership. Ills candidacy has been en-
dorsed by lawyers generally, and sub-
scriptions for his campaign fund h ivi
been received from person residing In
distant parts of Ihe Fnlted Stales.
The democratic ticket Is headed by
George R. McCleilan, who Is a candi-
date for for mayor. He
has based his every appeal for votes
on his record In ofllee, declaring that
he Is prepared to stand or fall by It.
He has avowed himself a believer In
municipal ownership, "when public
utilities conducted by private enter-
prises fall In giving the people an ad-
equate service."
On this ticket James Osborne, as-
sistant district attorney from 1891 to
1!03, Is named for district attorney.
William Ivlns, republican candidate
for mayor, has declareel himself to be
In favor of the acquisition by the cltv
nf every franchise which has liped.
and a believer In municipal ownership
"so far us progress can be mide with
order."
The ticket of the municipal owner-
ship league Is headed hy William
Randolph Hearst, proprietor of
number of newspaper properties
throughout the country and who for
years has been prominently Identified
with the propaganda which Is the dis-
tinctive badge of his candidacy. The
chief planks of the platform of th
league rail for the forfeiture of lapsed
gas franchises; munlclpallsallon of the
city's lighting, with decreased cost to
users, municipal ownership of public
utilities on a sweeplpng scale, and ''elimination of what Is termed "gi "
from civic life.
I..VST OF FORFHÍX Ul AHI.
American Defender of Uinlloii Sail
lYom Korea.
Seoul. Korea. Nov. 4. The Ameri-
can legation guard sailed from Chem-
ulpo today on board the cruiser Cin-
cinnati, being the last of the foreign
guard to leave feoul. The emperor
irnve souvenirs to the officer In rftm-eini- id
of the guard, snel beer and cig-
arette to the men.
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STERNBERG SAYS
GERMANY. WANTS
'
NEW TREATY
Ambassador Calls on Sec- -
retary Root.
THE KAISER IS ANXIOUS
TO AVOID TARIFF WAR
Washington, Nov. 4. liaron Speck
Von Stenilmrg, German ambassador,
called upon Secretary Root today at
the state department and notified him
that Germany was ready to negotiate
a new trade treaty wit'h America. The
liaron told the secretary that a change
must be had in the trade relations of
countries, and, mat, realizing
me clangers or a tarift war, Germany
was anxious to effect some arrange
ment Willi the I'nited States that
would Insure a continuance of good
feeling unci a market for the industrial '
products of both countries.
He ald his government had in
structed him to give notic e: that it was
ready to enter upon negotiations for a
trade treaty. He did not uve lite word
reciprocity. Sec retary Root gave
of his earnest desire to do
everything possible; to avert trouble.
He wished only to be shown the oppoi.
tunlty to negotiate a treaty that
would secure the approval of the Full-
ed Slates senate, it was not his Inten-
tion, he stated, t'o evade any responsi-
bility by preparing a treaty whic h the
senate cannot accept, his belief being
that, there should be no attempt to di-
vide responsibility between the differ
ent branches of the American govern
ment. Therefore he would send to the
senate no treaty mat uiu not, in nis
iiiilirmcut. meet the wishes nf that
body. II was by no means certain In
fact. It was doubtful whether be
Vdeould succeed in framing such a con- -jvenllni), and he earnestly wished to bo
shown the bails for promising negotla- -I,...
"""!- -'I ,,,,.. , K ,,,,,.11.1 .
tn go Into details In his presentation,
bill It developed that as soon as he
could show that lie had the tribes of a
treaty whic h the senate would be i ' k
to ratify. Secretary Root would im-
mediately (ii'nd them to tariff experts
for report.
IIISKX IS FAILING.
Great Dramatist Cannot Mini Though
Ml nil is llrlgbt.
Copenhagen, Nov. 4 Ibsen,
the Norwegian dmmatlt. Is pro-
nounced o tie suffering from arterial
sclerosis. He Is very feeble and un-
able to move, but Is mentally I right.
Hun on I'a in ma ny postals.
New York Nov. 4. Thousands of
Tammany campaign postal cards Is-
sued In opposition to Hearst were
c oiillscati-- today hv order of Postmas
ter imam i. wniceix hi mis "
i mi e arns were miniatures oi h caui-- i
palgn poster cont'Unlnir the accusa-- !
t Ion by Inference that Hearst was re-- !
sponsible for the assassination of Me-- !
Klnley.
W abash Train Derailed.
St. Inils, Nov. 4. A weMhoun.l
Wubish train was derailed while g"ln
nt full Seed at Raymond, Ills. Sev-
eral passengers were bruised. One
was severely injured. No one was
killed. The dav coac h, chair car, din- - i
lug car and emigrant car left the j
rails n'.ia turnea 9Yvri ,
--
r
-
surrounded by bicycle policemen,
Prince Louis and his personal utaff
a few minutes before 1 o'clock
drove rapidly to the New Willard ho-
tel where he was the guest of Lieuten-
ant Ueneral Chaffee, chief of staff, at
stag luncheon. ,
From Üie luncheon", accompwiicd by
LJeiltenant General Chaffee, and 'a
number of the guests, the prince, his
personal staff and his commanding of-
ficers, drove to Fort My ex.
Arriving at Fort Mycr, the party
was received by Col. Hatlield, com-
mandant of the post, and escorted to
the reviewing stand, where the prince
witnessed a cavalry drill by Troup V,
Captain Preston, of the Thirteenth
cavalry.
The state dinner began at 8 o'clock.
The healths proposed were informal,
and Included those of the president,
King Kdward and Rear Admiral
Prince Iyouis.
M'LEOD RELEASED
ONJIEAVY BAIL
POI.ICF. M AKF, F It I' I T I. V. S SSIIR( II Hl! M'KSK IMI'I.ICAT-I- X
M IT CASi: ltl.MI'
Roston, Mass., Nov. 4. F.xcept for
the arraignment of Dr. Percy McLeod,
his release later under very heavy
bail, and the granting of a warrant
for the arrest of Mrs. Mary S. Dean,
the missing nurse of the Roxbury
house, comparatively few additional
facts developed today regarding the
death of Miss Susan Geary.
The police made a fruitless search
for Mrs. Dean. Three business men
furnished $20,000 ball for In. Mc-
Leod, and the harbor police dragged
all day In a vain search for the sat-
chel which It Is said contains the
head of the unfortunate girl, the only
portion of her body that has not been
recovered.
TORNADOlÍLÜ
IGIIT IN OKLAHOMA!
iHM'XTAlX VIFAV WII'I'M OFF Tl rA
UXXDSi'APK AXI TWFXi'Y
IN.M l!i:i.
Oklahoma City, Okl.r., Nov. 4. A
.
- -
...
snec a from Mountain lew savs:
This place was struck by a tornado at
5:45 this afternoon, as the result of
which elt;bt dead have been recovered
and about twenty persons are Injured.
'The Identified dead:
J. R. HARKLKY.
Mrs. W. M. HOLT and old
child.
WADK WHITK.
FRANK CLARK.
Mrs. ROIiKRT IIOLMK.
Mrs. J. R. HARKLKY und Infant.
THOMAS DL'NN.
Among the severely Injured was a
Mrs. Smith unci two children and (.
V. Gray.
It Is believed that others have been
seriously injured, and the wreckage
Is being searched. Physicians and
nurses have arrived from Anadtcrko,
Fort Cob and Carnegie.
The tornado burst upon the town
from the southwest ami totally des-
troyed all the buildings in Its path.
ATTACK FJ) Y 1 1 OTI'F.N Tí )TS.
Germán Force Sustains Serious C'ttsii-altl- cs
In Africa.
Berlin, Nov. 4. An official dispatch
from German Southwest Africa reports
severe lighting on the Orange river. A
German force, under command of
Lieutenant Colonel Semmerlus, was at-
tacked by 400 Hottentots, nnc lost 18
killed, Including three officer. Thlrty- -
REVOLT AGAINST
C RDER DIES
WHEN
r j
Odessa, Nov. i. It In believed that
the worst Is over. Owing to the niobn
being i 1 sflod with the two days' car-
nival of 'murder and dost ruction by
flnmc, the revolt against law and or-
der I dying down, part hilly, perhaps,
because of lack of material upon
which to prey. Almost the entire
Jewish quarters of Moldavunha, Slo-bod-
and Rugalovku are devastated,
and their inhabitants have either been
killed or wounded or have sought ref-
uge In other elections of the town.
The whole fury of the mob was di-
rected unchecked against the Jews.
During the flrst demonstration over
the emperor's manifesto and the sud-
den acquisition of "freedom." tens of
thousands of men, who had hated tin
' Jews through generations, became
drunk with the desire for Jewish
blood, swarmed Into the Jewish quar-
ter of the town and killed for the
very Joy of killing. In some instances
the military aided Instead of prevent
ing the work of vengeance ami fury
which yesterday culminated In the
quarters mentioned. Every Jew, man.
woman or child, who was caught, was
slaughtered. The methods employed
Jn the work of butchery wire too
for description.
material had become exhausted, and
the men who had for the moment be-
came beasts, left the wrecked sec-
tions of the city, and though sullen,
wore easily driven back before the
rifles of the infantry.
A trip of investigation this even-
ing over the Jewish quarters confirm-
ed the stories of horrors and devasta-
tion. Some mutilated bodies of wo-
men and children were still unre-move- d
from the deserted streets. The
shops were closed, and In the houses
broken furniture was lying every-
where in heaps.
While It Is probable that the total
number of persons killed will never
be known, the number of wounded
persons In the hospitals and ambu-
lance houses affords some guide. Th;
6,657 wounded reported up to this
morning, were distributed as follows:
In the Jewish hospital. 3,715.
In the municipal hospitals, 1,260.
In the different ambulance houses,
682.
It has been definitely ascertained
that onlv one hundred and twenty
of the Jewish mob were killed.
At the beginning of the massacre
the student militia rendered some as-
sistance and saved many lives, but
the police, It Is said, disarmed the
students, and even In some cases shot
them with their own revolvers.
The disaster Is unprecedented, even
In the long list of horrors Russia has
produced during the last few years,
but the citizens, while still nervous,
are facing the situation bravely.
Passenger Trains Moving.
Danzig, Nov. 4. Passenger trains
for the Russian southwestern railway
from Crajewo started today. Passen-re- r
traína by way of Wlrballen are
not yet moving.
'
COUNT W ITTK RRING1XC.
, OKDEK OI T OK CHAOS
St Petersburg.Nov. 4. Count Wlttc
Is getting his hands on the helm, and
the Russian ship of state Is beginning
to right Itself. Gradually the disorder
that followed the promulgation of the
constitution giving. the people liberty
Is being put down. The premier has
met the difficulties confronting him
and the pressure of the demands of
the different classes of society with an
energy and sincerity that are more
and more giving him the support of
the moderate liberals, who have been
frightened by the carnival of disorder
into which the country, has been
plunged and the Inordinate demands
of the proletariat under the leadership
of the "Reds" and social democrats.
Freedom of the press and general
amnesty except for crime have fol-
lowed each other, but Count Wltttc
has steadily refused to yield to the de-
mand for the organization of a nation-
al guard, on the ground that It woulJ
be equivalent to arming the socialists
to fight and destroy the whole govern-
ment between midnight and morning.
Count Wltte today solved the rail-
road strike at a conference with the
strike leaders, at which he did not
hesitate to make a practical surren
der of the government's reasonable
demands.
Without exception the newspapers
express their appreciation or tne
enormous task Count Wltte has as-
sumed, and while some of them doubt
his success, In view of the obstacles
he will encounter, both from below
and above, there Is no attempt to
question the sincerity of his purpose
nor his great ability; and the prompt-,ne- s
with which he proclaimed free-
dom of the press and amnesty and th
retirement of M. Pobledonnstseff
chief procurator of Ihe Holy Synod:
M. Olassof, minister of education, and
Governor General Kllegels, of the
government vt KloCC, Is nj UuU'-- u'
"'
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BITTER PERSONAL
ATTACKS MARK
OHIO CAMPAIGN
Fight on Saloons, Racing, In-
surance and Bossism.
DEMOCRATS CLAIM THEY
WILL CARRY BY 35,000
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 4. The cam-
paign Just drawing to a c lose has been
peculiar even for Ohio. Dignilied plat- -
form declaration.' have been overlook-i'e- d
in the bitter denunc iations and per-jsoii- al
attacks that characterized the
campaign. Saloons and their regula-
tion, horse, racing and pool selling.
the use: of the veto power, insurance
management and legisla! inn and pollt- -
ii al bosslsin were the chief themes for
discussion, in general the republican
speeches have advocated "President
Roosevelt's policy," but the democrats
have attacked Governor Herrlc ks's ad-- j
ministration, especially criticising his
use of the velo power. The public! crlt-- i
Icism was that whle h hrougnt the antl- -
saloon league into the1 Held ag ainst the
governor and consisted of n charge)
rliat by threatening to use the veto
against the lirannock law, Governor
illerrlck had compelled changes in that
bill. It was the influence, of that
league which si ltleel the choice of the
democratic candidate fur governor,
former Congressman John M. Paulson,
a pronounced temperance man, a
Methodist, In which church the antl-saloo- n
league counts Its leading mem-
bers, unci a successful business man.
Another phase of the campaign oriel
one having lis particular ciuipllcatlons
ihas been an attack on political hoss-jls-
This was particularly directed
agalntd George II. Cox. the republican
leaile r in Hamilton county.
Chairman Garbor, of the democratic
state committee, today gave out a pro-
clamation that John M. Pattison, dem-
ocratic nominee for governor will
carry the slate by 3.1.000 plurality,
DEMOCRATS AM)
REPUBLICANS FUSE
itrx .i. II. PAHTRIIMii: I OR MAY.
OK OF SAX FltXCsr AGAIXST
I NIOX LAIlOll TICKiri'.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 4 For the
llrst time, the republican mid deinocrut.
Ic parties have combined In the tioml-- I
nation of a inunli Ipal ticke t here. The1
fusion candidate for mayor Is John H.
Partridge, (republican) tit present a
deputy In the office of the city attor-
ney, opposed to him and the other
fusion nominees, about eiiially divided
ill polities between the two irreal lia- -
tional parties. Is the present mayor.Iugene I S. limit., and his rsnclates
on fin Fnlon Ijibor ticket. It Is estl -
mated that at least íá.000 votes will be
polled. The odds among betting men
ík-.- i CIA .... ? I.. I A 1.. t .u.,
ei,., ii,i f u,.i,,ii, i.. ,i. .. . .. . ...
occaslons he was opposed by two can- -
dlelales and secured hi election hv
pluralities. This lime a majority of the
vole e list will he required. The Fnlon
Labor leader claim that the Citizen's
Alliance Is backing Ihe fusion ticket,
but the assertion has been vigorously
denied.
Voting machine W ill lie used
itlirvushuut Uiv Uty, 't.i...JUL..inJW.lli,
will taks place towards the end of the
HVbably tha OUi Instant.lU Ih? i"'n Juuitu of the embasty(B!', are rcj'Oitv'4 wounded or lulling.
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and the blindy will be up, that's what
we will do o far as I am concerned."
This was the sentiment expressed by
all of the saloon owners who cared to
talk. The rest of them said nothing
but It Is not expected that .there will
be any attempt to violate the order.
Manager Cheatham, of the Alvara-d- o.
said last night that the buffet of the
hotel would be locked from midnight
to midnight of Sunday.
MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00
THE LID GOES ON
IN ALBUQUERQUE
TH1SM0RNING
Saloons Will Shut Up Back
and Front.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITSHarvard Beats Carlisle 23
loll.
j WIltFJ F8S FROM "A.MKRIKA."
Rcix.rts Front South of Sable Island
Say She Rxle Comfortably on
Heavy I fend Sens.
New York. Nov. 4. How the Amer- -
Ika, the latest giant of the Hamburg-- i
American Jine Is fighting her wayCOLUMBIA COMPLETELY
OUTCLASSED BY YAtl
NO ATTEMPT AT VIOLATION
EXPECTED BY OFFICERS
along the "eastbound steamfhip track
against buffeting liead seas, driven be- -
fore a heavy northeasterly gale, was
learned yesterday by Kmll Boas, the
line's agent In thli city, in a wirelcs
message sent by Captain S'auermann,
when the big liner was south of Hable
I.'laiid. j
Captain Sauermann reported that the
ship ploughed her wny onward with
very little roll or plunge, and that seas
which on an ordinary liner would
have hurled the decks forward were
parted by the high bows. All the
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE
First National Bank
Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, AUGUST 25, 100b
passengers were in good health and
high spirits.
APOHLK For putting up stoves,
bouse and carpet cleaning. Address.
120 South High. n21
The lid will go on in Albuquerque at
i
C o'clock this morning and from pres- -'
cut indications the man who wants n
high bull to help him get through the
Ida- - will have to manufacture It him-- i
self or go without. Sheriff Armijo has
announced that he will yee that the
lid (Its and that he will sit upon it If
necessary. It Is not expected, however,
'that there will be nny attempt to vlo-- !
late the order of the court that all sa- -
lonrw close today. The order applies
not only to Albuquerque but to the
county and to all other counties in the
Second judicial district. The sheriff of
Valencia county has orders similar to
those delivered to Sheriff Armijo and
It is expected that the cover will be
equally tight in Helen and the small
towns south of Alhuq'uerque.
"What nre we going to do?" said a
saloon owner yesterday evening. "Why
shut up of course, there is nothing else
to do. The doors of this place will be
locked until midnight Sunday night
Preserve Your Iawn.
Kill the worms with Hahn's Eureka
lime.
GltOCFJUIvS! tiROCF.IUKS! OHO- -
cf.rihs. tiif. finfkt umí of(;oci:i:ii.s in thk city, at f. ;.pratt & co.'s. 211 s. skcoxi) st.
Cambridge, Max., Nov. 4. A t rush-
ing attack enabled Harvard to make
four touchdown against the Carlisle
Indian on Soldier' field today, but
the crimson defense could not keep
back their opponents from scoring
twice, the final points being 23 to 11.
Harvard scored twice In each half, the
first touchdown coming In the first five
minutes of play. The Indians made
one touchdown in each half, the last
one principally because of a brilliant
SS yard run by Mount Pleasnnt. Har-
vard kept her fine play well hldilen,
depending entirely on driving a three-ma- n
tandem Into line, usually with
Prill, the tackle at the head. There
was very little kicking.
YAI.K GIVF.S COLUMPIA
WORST DIH BHINii YKT
New Vork. Nov. 4. Completely out-
played Columbia suffered the worst
football defeat in her history nt the
American League park this afternoon,
being beaten by Yale by a score of 53
to 0. It was Yale's game from the
very outset. Every play was quick and
well directed.
Yrntenluy's (Score.
At Worcester
Holy Cross 9
Amherst 0
At Albany
Williams r.
Colgate 0
At Notre Dame
Notre rnme 71
Depauw 0
At Chicago
Northwestern 30
Marquette f
At Pea Moines
TV.ike "f.
Si:iipon 0
At Mount Vernon
lies Moines College 1
Cornell '5
FEE'S CANDI FS AT WALTON'S.
.
LIABILITIES
( apl'.al and Prints $ 285,030.28
Circulation 200,000.00
Deposits 2,170,928 21
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $1,101,220.30
Ponds, Stock, Real Estate 63,222.60
Hacking Hyjisc and Furniture 38,500.00
Fulled Stales llonds...$ 323,000 00
Cash and Exchange. . . 1,310,015 50 1.I0.!.015 r0
TOTAl! $2,935,058.1 TOTAL $2,935,058.40
! of these animals aa soon as possible
and have them quartered at differentpoints ose at the university, one at
the agricultural experiment station at
' Mayaguex. and one at some conven-
ient point on the south side of the Isl-
and. These stallions will cost $700 to
il.t'CO each, and n careful record will
, be kept and an effort be made to lm-- ;
prove the breed of Porto Kleo horses.
The last assembly appropriated
$10.000 as an Initiative In Improving
t agricultural conditions and these pur-
chases will be made from that fund.
Director May of the agricultural st.i-lio- ns
Is expected to come to San Juin
nxt week to assist In the selection of
the new cows which are to be pur-- ;
chased for the university farm and to
make other suggestions for other Im-
provements. The federal government
will lend the Island considerable its- -
istance In promoting agricultural
; Improvement, and there will be it
7.ood start along this line at an early
date.
Slips sufficient for the planting of
; 100 acres of sisal will arrive within a
short time and will be distributed to
' persons who are willing to expert-- I
ment with the growing of the liber
plant which has been such a success
In Yucatan and In some parts of the
Philippines. It is believed that the
soil and climate of Porto Kleo are pe.
culiarly adanted to the successful cul- -
ture of the plant.
CHINESE aTSTSBOWS
MARVELOUS jMPROVEMENT
FOREIGN F.KS GKKATI.Y IMPHI'XS-K- l
IIY MILITARY MAXKUVKRS
AT PFKING.
' Pekin, Nov. 4. The army maneuv-- ,
ers. which have Just been completed,
greatly impressed foreigners, especial-
ly those acquainted with the condition
of Chinese troops live years ago. The
opinion expressed on all sides is that
China has accomplished an absolutely
marvelous feat In raising an army of
40,000 men to Its present efficiency.
The foreign military attaches criticise
the generalship displayed, for Instance,
the absence of proper support for the
artillery, which they thought was lu-- tjudiciously placed, but they gave un-
stinted praise for the complete control
'of the troops and the steadiness of dis-
cipline exhibited, the latter bearing
comparison with that of European
troops. An observer, while tilling bo-- :
hind some of the troops lying In cover,
noticed that not a man turned his
head from attention to his work. Com-
plete subordination prevailed every-
where.
The final march past the reviewing
officers was abandoned, owing to a
furious dust storm. After waiting for
three hours the visitors left the ground
yet every regiment still remalne 1, the
ranks being In perfect order.
The scheme of the maneuvers was
the assumed Invasion of Chl-I,- by
a southern force from Shantung,
whose advance was opposed by the
northern army. Koughly estimated.
HOD. 000 men were cngiged. The final
parade showed 20.000 infantry, 1.200
cavalry. 1.100 engineers, 1,300 artill-
ery and 1 'JO guns.
The inf uitiy wile armed with Mau-
ser mag mine rides of the 1NSX pattern,
with a short digger bayonet, many
having been made at the Hanyang
arsenal. The officers carried a sword.
revolver and a Held glass. The men's
Kits weighed lift y -- fon r pounds each,
, the knapsack being of Japanese pat- -
ten. The pioneeis carried picks,
shovels and saws, every one being in
full marching order.
The cavalry were armed with M'lU- -
ser carbines and swords, the tiff i or
carrying revolvers. They were mount-
ed on Mongolian ponies, whii h though
small, were in good condition. The
ciddlcry and accoutrements were bad.
mil the men had no spurs. This Is
hi- - the military observers lis
the weakest branch of the army, being
unsuitable for work either as cavalry
or mounted Infantry. The artillery
eonslvt" il of field mid mountain guns.
The northern side had twenty-fou- r
'Japanese 7.ii millimeter guns, twelve
Krupp guns of the sime caliber, eightKrupp mountain guns and twelve Jap-
anese mountain guns. The ammuni-
tion wis carried on niuleb.ick. The
gams were served excellently, the am-
munition I cing brought up quickly and
without confusion. The officiis who
ignted the guns and the artillerymen
were armed with swords and revol- -
vers.
Nu signaling apparatus with this
corps was observed, and there were
few arc hula rues. The commissariat of
each regiment Included thirty-tw- o wa-
gons, the harness being of German'
pattern and badly made.
The rations iiinsisteil of one pound
and a half of rli e, six ounces of cab-- :
bage. six ounces of salted vegetables
and sv ounces of meat. ';"he kit wa
servir-- able. Th queue f f the men
were t irked under their caps. i
The foreigners who witnessed the
manei vers were the guests of Viceroy i
Yuan :'hl Knl, and were lavishly enter- -
talned
The troops gave many evidences of
Japanese training, and one attache rr-- j
niarke 1 that lie had seen twenty Jap- -'
an ese In Chinese uniforms.
At Annapolis DEPOSITOR-- Y OF THE A,. T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEMNav
GL ;OWWI'3tlffl.yfftTOWJ1JIJJ-!lM- I
Pennsylvania State HI
At Ithaca
Jw.irthnvre H
Cornell P
At Minneapolis
Wisconsin 1"
Minnesota 12
Princeton f
Dartmouth
..r
J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..
Boarding Horses a Specialty
Saddle Horses
111 W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque
Michigan
Illinois ..
WITH AMPLE MEAN'S
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
"
BANK OF COMMERCE ALBUQUERQUE, II, M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
Distinctly Different,
In Every Way the Best
Tin' Weekly (lobe-Deinoorn- t. of St. Louis, covers a field iwiillai'ly
lir. l exclusively Its own. y
it Is Issued twice every week. A big SF.MI-WEFJvI- V paper. Eight
to ten large pages every Tuesday mid Friday. One Hollar a year.
Nothing particularly different, you nay, Hbo!t Hint, t lie it; uro other
"Tvloe-n-Vrek-
" punces.
Ves, but similarity ends there. No other paper Is like the (ilobo-Dcmocr- at
in any other resiicct. No other piicr equals the Clobc-Dciih- m
rat in any resriect.
An eivlrely unlipie feature of the (ilnbo-Delioern- t. a feature vvliMi
Is liiglily prized by lis renders. Is Its systematic method of preserving
and presenting Hie COXTINl ITV OF NEWS.
The two papers each week. Tuesday and Friday, nre carefully pre-
pared viltli the view of giving the complete news of all the world for
that wvk.
They are mi combined in the make-u- p as to form continued and
connected stories of the various lniMirtant events showing the develop-
ments from day to day and the final results.
Other weekly and twlco-n-wce- k piiers, as a rule, print only a few
telegrams of the day of Issue.
The "Tw Olohc-Dcnncr- nt gives the telegrams of every
day hi. the week more compi-clieusivcl- than (lie average laily, mid of
more value to the mcrasc reader.
Moreover, the "Twlce-a-Wcc- (ílobe-llcmocr- at Is not simply nil
echo of the Daily edition.
It Is a separate and distinct publication, especially prepared to sup-
ply the requirements of xsplc who wan!, all the news of all the earth
mil something more.
It presents the World's daily history In concise but complete form.
II is of cipuil interest in ail parts of the I'nlted States. II is Invaluable
alike to men and women. youiiK and old.
It thoroughly provides for every member of the family. In hlgh-griul- e
literature it particularly excels. Its market reports are correct
and complete In every detail.
Its departments devoted to "The Home." "The Farm and (;ii'(lcn,"
"The family circle." "The Sunday School." "Science and Industry,"
arc each nivl all TliK IIKST of their kind and either one is more than
worth the subscription price of the paper.
In politics it is strictly KFPFIiMCAN, hut it is above all a news-
paper, and it tells the truth withoct fear or favor. It has no equal or
rival as a great National news and home Journal.
Remember the price, only One Dollar mt year 101 papers less
thai1, one cent a copy. Postage prepaid.
You will make no mistake if you send $1.00 TODAY for a year's
subscription. Or you can get your own paper (INK Y FA It WITHOI'T
COST by Inducing two of your neighbors to subscribe and sending their
ivimcs whli
lit I : I ! SAMPI.F COIMFS, coutaiuln.'; order blanks and lull particu-
lars, will be cheerfully furnished upon receipt of postal card request.
Address Olohc l'rinlfu!; Company, Publishers,
St. Louis Globe-Democr- at
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
If we don't Jo your hauling
we both lose money
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER CO
G. M. BACCUS, Prop.
'
'
i i
Officers and Directora:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
IV. S. STRICKLEU, W. J. JOHNSON,
Vlec-Presl- df nt and Cnshler. Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM McINTOSII. GEORGE ARNOT.
J. C. BALDRIDGE. A. M. BLACK WELL. O. E. CROMWELL.
French DryCIeaning
Wo Guarantee the SMts Will Not
Come Rack. We Live to Die and
Dye to Five.
Ladles am! Gentlemen: For the best
and uneqtiiiled clothes cleaning and
dyeing telephone us. Goods called lor
and delivered. Roth Telephones
Automatic Phone, 675
Colorado Phone, Red 206-- 2 rings
O. F. PLATT
lilt .North Fifth Street
Cut This Out for Reference
IjtUL'lx anil kills ItliiiHclf.
Augusta. la., Nov. 4. Edwin ('.
Ileardin, money order clerk In 1
post office here, committed suicide to-
day lifter being asked by an inspei --
tor to turn over his cash drawer ur.d
books for examination.
liearden was in excellent spirits,
laughing and joking ten minutes
shooting himself.
When asked for the money drawer
he passed it to Inspector Wilson, and
then, turning to the safe, took a pistol
from a pigeon hole and blew out his
brains.
A KM Y OFFICKItT SIICIDi:
IJciKcnant W. ii. Ilniiiilli', SiitTei'lnt;
From Mi lan, holla. Kills Himself.
liuffalo, N. Y.. Nov. 4. George V.
Rrandle. a first lieutenant of the Fltst
I'nlted States Infantry, stationed at
Fort I'orter, committed suicide In his
room here by shooting himself In the
left breast.
Lieutenant Ilrandle had been a suf-
ferer from melancholia, brought on.
It Is sulil, by chronic gastritis, con-
tracted when he was serving in the
Philippines, from 1!9 to 1A,1. s
unmarried and 34 years old, 11.'
home was In Chllllcothe, Ohio.
MlniU'HMIN Travel).
Minneapolis. Minn., Nov. 4. Mrs.
James Hrennan, of this city, iiinrre!l d
with her husband lata evening and af-
ter he had gone to work, she shot and
killed her two children and wounded
the other two, so badly that they are
not expected to recover. 'he shot
herself in the left breast and it is
will die. One of the children
tlied iRter at the hospital ami the oth-
er will not recover. The dead are:
aged 15; Alice, aged 22; Arthur,
aged 13. The other boy. Thomas, was
shot In the head. Their appearances
Indicated that the boys struggled des-
perately to escape.
AGRICILTMIREAU
FOHORTO RICO
MO
11 V v p ft m ;'":
we: feel sure
Of our ability to handle your
banking business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an opportunity to talk
with you
The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for F2.60
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.
S.T.Vann.O.D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
President of New Hoard of
Optometry.
First established optician In New
Mexico. Glosses fitted for poor sitrlit,
hcaclawlie ami nervous strain. Office:
Room 9, Whiting Block. Appoint-
ment made at Vann'a Drug Store.
THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUSso there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.Albaquerque, iui. STATE NATIONAL BANK
p. Jf
i n-- T i .i rzzr cr rrn f'IfcriLdJWashington, Nov. 4. A newspapercorrespondent, writing from Han Juan,Porto Rico, says:Governor Wlnthrop and Treasure!Willoughby, recognizing the fact thatagriculture Is the backbone of the Is-land and that Porto Rico's future pro.perlty is dependent entirely upon ag-ricultural advancement, have for sometime been working on a scheme toa bureau of agriculture. Th"proposed bureau will probably be
within a few months. In the
meantime the various department
heads are feeling the way and doing
all preliminary work possible.
At the University of Porto Hlio
there Is a lOO-acr- e farm belonging r.
the Institution. It Is th Intention of
the trustees of the university to turn
this Into a model farm. There Is a
clsss of twenty-eig- ht boys who are
receiving practical Instruction In
agriculture and they are being taugh:
how to run a farm along modern
linea, fine of the features that will
be Installed there In the near future
will be u model dairy. There are
twelve tows on the farm, and within
a few weeks this herd will be doubled.
The Institution Is no selling milk
to the people In the neighborhood. It
la the Intention to build modern san- -
Itary atables arid equip the place as ajnodet te dairy. The milk
will be put up In glass jars and no'.d
at an advanced price. A blooded bull
will be lrnorted from the Unite I
8tatea and every effort will t made to
Improve the quality of the stock.
Thin will be but a start, aa It is
planned to purchase a numlier of fine
quality swine and experiment with ;
the breeding of thoae animals. There
are a number of Americans on the
and who have had great aucrea wl'h '
Block raising, and the government will
h glad to with private
rltlaen who are anxious to Improve
their atock.
Th governor has had considerable
correspondence with the eongreasion-a- l
bureau of Insular affairs and he
fSnda that great eueceaa has resulted
from the Introduction Into the Phg- - j
Ippinea of American stallions. It
it planned to bring down about three
15he Future Railroad Center of JWebu Mejcico
Located on the Helen Cut-oj- -f of The Atchison TopcKa (SL Santa Fe 'Railtoay
The new City of Belcn is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system leading east and westfrom Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico
The Helen ZSobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)
AUK THK OWN KltH (IK THK HKI.KN TOWNSITH. CotinlHtlnB of O NIC THOCSAN1) Rl'SINRSS AND RRSIDENCR LOTS, (hIüo 25x142 feet) frontlníf upon 80 nn.l 70-fo- ot slreeU nnd nveinieM, RIOIIT In the iMiHlness
renter of the NEW CITY nnl ilirectly upun the Santa Ke Hallway Depot Crmimlti. The Atchison, Topeka arid Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading It exlenaive depot grounds und yard limits 800 feet wide aiid
a mile Ion, (capacity of neventy mile, of nlde tr ick) to accomodatfi Its NEW PASSENGER und FREIGHT depots. HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
-- 2zTHE CITY OF HELEJtZx- -
Has a population of l.lno, and several large Mercantile Rouses, The Helen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels daily; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans bay nnd fruitIn New Mexico. From lis location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot bo estimatelAll fast limited, mull, express and frelht trains will pass througn Helen to Chlcuiro, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacini: Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed. Helen has a $16.000 public school housetwo churches. U commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, plunlng mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFFRED ARFIA)W IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY". One third of purchase money cash; two-thir- may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum. Title perfect and warr V rt agiven. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
The Belea Town and Improvement Company
1
JOUJi HECKE-R- . TrcJldent WM. M. VEHGEH. v,,.,.V
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LUTZ RETIRES AS
SANTA FE AGENT
RAILROAD IS OUT
TO AID DEVELOPMENT
OF JARILLA MINES
your FallYH L P.E TRANSFERRED TO LOW- -
H! alti'itde o i; to FAIL-ING HEALTH.
II. S. Lutz, Santa Fc agent hero for. Overcoattilo past six months has resigned with!request to bo transferred to a lowerNew altitude. Tho request has been grant-- :
ed and Mr. Lutz w ill bo succeeded In
Extending Lines to
,
Properties.
Tucson, Arlsona,
W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
t
My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend"' at this time, but I had no knowledge ujxm which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly one-eigh- th of my an-
nual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go with-
out a vacation oursclf.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
W. V. WHITMORE.
the next two weeks by T. E. Purdy. of;
Oklahonm City, formerly a traveling
J pasveiiK"!' agent for the Santa. Fe and
at one time agent at Wellington, Kan.:
fias.
Mr. Lutz came to Albuquerque from'
Santa Fe to succeed Fran It L. Myers,
PLACER WORKINGS GIVE IH . jlflllflPROMISE OF RICH RESULTS! and at once found the duties toofor his constitution, which is
'far from robust. Some four weeks:
'ano ho requested thill bo be relieved
Correspondence Horning Journal. but consented to stay until a suitable
Jarllla. N. M.. Nov. 3. The work of "mn could bo hosen for tho place.,
- which requires experience and execu-- :driving 'the second level of the Lucky tiv(, a,iliiy.
copper property through to daylight, Mr. Uity, dorcs to go to a lower nl- -
in order that the ore of two levels may tlti'de jnd it Is probable that ho will'
Get It now. If
.lt turns cool tonight, you'll
need It. If It doesn't, you'll need It In a day
or two, at best.
Moderately coo) days and cooler evenings
are now In order.
If you want comfort, a Top Coat Is neces-
sary. Naturally you'll want one of our Hand-
some Coats.
The touches of the artistic and
.
skillful
tailor's handiwork are everywhere visible.
Fabrics are the finest Imported and
Pomes! io Coverts, Cheviots nnd Thlbeta, In all
the new patterns and shades.
Prices range from $8.00 to (30.00.
My Clothing stock Is now complete.
Dunlap Hats. Nettleton'B Fine Shoes.
A complete line of fall Underwear In stock.
be broken down, and trammed out to o to one of tho California stations,
'the railroad through that avenue, in-- i Mo has modo a great many friends
stead of undergoing the necessity of during hi brief slay hero and Is pop- -
WOULD TOTT LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WH
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
V. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, N. U.
Gineral Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
being hobsted ,and then sent down the
tram, now In progress. The work In
the north drift of 'the property haw
shown aome remarkable ore. First,
carbonate on oovellite was found
the covellite is extremely rich, and ut
times Is crystallized, like cnibonun- -
ii la r In railroad circles. His suci osnr
Is expected here In the next Ion days.
When you want a pleasant physio
try Chamberlain's Stomach mi l Liver
Tablet. Tiwy uro ca.s-- to ;iki' find
produce no crlning "" oilier unpleas-
ant effect. Soli by :ill druggists.dum. This gave way to a body of yol- -
low nnd peacock copper, wiuc-.- i grows
denser as it is drifted on to the north.
This is the ore which it is desired to WESTERN UNION IS
IMPROVING OFFICES MACKEREL
JVEW CATCH JVOW IJV M.MANBELLArlsox $S SIf4.n0 ShoesDttnlap HatsN'l SAors Manhattan ShirtsEarli WilsonShirtsJager Underwear
Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
the. finest fish that swim,Mammoth Silver Skin Mackerel,
Each, I0e. AJbq vierque Cool Nights Mean
tooi ramir:.tra Largo Mackerel, fine family size. Each, 25c. f
Very Fancy Mackerel, special price on this size In quantl-titlo- s,
2 for 2.1c.
Horse Blankets
MORF ROOM HI'Ql IRFD ron IX.
CISEASII) WIRE Si :i(VI('K INTOAl.üioiKuyu;. t
In order to make room rm- - Increased
business nuil to euro for the additional
;uiro service Into thin city, exlon.-lv- o
improvements aro being nladc In tho
offices of tho Western I'nion Telegraph
company. Superintendent A. A. Gar-Ki-
of tho Denver district. Is In the
i lly looking; oiler tho chango which
'III reiiniro several days to complete.
'I ho main offi o will ho Increased in
size by an added depth of ten foot and
an arch built In to connect with the
iKilloiy Monis nuil addllional tables
will be placed to take caro of tho work
of tho new win? just completed from
Denver to Albuquerque.
For sumo months past tho old wires
bavo been crowded' to an extent w hli h
Interfered with the business. The
wire will relievo this oonJ"s-tio-
The old offices on South Second
'street will look like now when the
work under way his been wound up.
If you knew the facts about
Schilling's Best, you wouldn't
bother with anything ebc in
those six lines at all.
pei
IMPERVIOUS TO HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID. WILL NOT RUN,
CRACK O R BUSTER.
NONE' BETTER. SOLD BX
THE OALLON OR CON-
TRACTS MADE.
Borradaile&Co
Agents. M7 West Gold Avenue
We have a large stock of the Gen-
uine "5 A" Blankets which we are
making special low prices on now.
Plush Lap Robes, Whips, Axle
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and farncss line.
Smoked White Fish, the finest over brought to the city,
pound, tfOc.
Smoked Salmon, red, fancy thick, per lb 20c.
Anchovies, per lb.' 20c.
4
Salt SarilcllH, per lh. C.'ic.
Rolled Herring, each 5c.
develop in this iiartlcular property. It
has been found on the first .contact it
was known to exist on the Fecund, bul
lias only just been encountered in
large bodies tho point where this ore
has been found is the widest on tho
vein.' Within a few days now, a crocs-cu- t
'111 start from the third level to
'ut und develop the same character if
ore on the third contact, hmü there is
every reason to believe that it will bo
as rich. If not richer, than the ore al-
ready exposed on the first-nn- second
contacts. The property is to bo plac-
ed in condition to maintain a dally
production of 100 tons of copper bear-
ing ores. The ores from thirf mine
yield un even product the values aro
steady at all limes, while the great
width of tho vein.s make it possible to
mino It at the minimum of cost.
On the Nannie llaird, nil under-
ground gravity tram is to be Installed.
This tram is to have its lower terminal
above ani ore bin, at the bottom of a
vertid shaft, from which the predict
Is to be hoisteil anil dumped direct Into
cars for .shipment to the smeller. The
necessity for this is apparent, when it
Is stated that the vein lias an Inclina-
tion of only 15 por cent. ,
The El Paso and Southwestern rail-
road is to lay a switch from tho "V"
to the new smelter site, and work on
this Is to commence in a few days.
The railroad company Is also to ex-
tend the mountain branch from the
gulch In which tho Lucky lies, to the
property. In this mini' tho
property of the South West Smelting
and Heflning company, there Is a vein
which measures forty feet In width, of
sulphide ores. This shaft Is to be
equipped with hoisting machinery, and
from it a large production is to bo
daily maintained.
The New Mexico Land and Develop-
ing company, is performing consider-
able work at tho present time, under
the direction of Manager S. W. Worm-
wood, who is directing the mining op-
erations of theconipan.v.
On the placers below the Nannie
Italrd a few days ago, tests wore made
to ascertain the value of the ground,
with a view to working It, immediately
tho water reaches that point. One
hundred pannings were made from the
bottom of the gulch to the head of the
hill. Every pan showed colors not
one was n blank. In one pan there
was $5 worth of gold, In another, their
was a nugget worth $2 and considera-
ble fine gold, the total contents hoinq;
worth perhaps $ 3 . 2 ó . Ten or twelve
pajis show one dollar's worth of gold
each.
A temporary office for the smelter is
being erected at tho present time.
LIGHT AND HKAVY IIARJNESS
THOS, F, KELEHER
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap HolR'S,
Horse itlankcts, i;tc. J. KORBER. & CO.
Corner FIrsr Street and Copper Avenoe. ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
Ujc Mea doto Gold Ha lie eeeee--e e e e e e
Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Palmetto Hoof Paint IjisIs Vivo Year
and Stops Leaks.
Cash Tald for Hides and Telta.
408 WK8T KAIM(OAl) AVENUE
a carpenter, telephoneIf yon need
llos.solilon.
OF JII'.INSA NEW LINKI'll'RM, C ATS I PS,
1.0 vs.
ETC., AT
Ha rrtess
S&.nhopes
Surreys
Bujgies
n dEyy Farm '
tSi sprioVlWVV Wagonsfresh ciT flowers.IVES THE FLORIST. The Jaffa Grocery Company
"GOOD THIJVGS TO EAT'
WM. FHRR
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Fresh and Salt Meals
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AND HOGS BIGGEST
MARKET PRICE PAID.
THE FVElUt
Undertaking
.
Company,
S07 Wert IUUtojuI Avenue.
Both Phone. Iiaj or Xlgbt
Automatic) Phono 211 Colo. Pliwio niU 202 ALBVQVER.QVE CAIUUAGE COMPANY
CORNER FIRST ST. and TIJERAS ROAD.
sac
GOING TO MINE FOR
A BURIED STAR E6NMISTMen's Wool Hose to clixemil All ronuhirRoods, only 15 cents thepair. liatlcnhcrR lirald. l.cs10 anil 12. Pieces of itllyards. Special for thisweek, per jileco of 10 yds
only 25c.
--Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -
Our Annual THAjYIi.SGIVIJfG Linen jTale
Víw tiltil lhanksgiviii" is so close at Jiaml, it is aJristibh', interesting ami timely, to think' of Home Furnishings. Stocking the linen closet is easy while such
splendid bargains as these prevail. Here arc fine Linens for practical household purposes, while ornamental pieces for home beautifying are also liberally provided. . '
ALL UXDHR - PRICED
AMIUTIOrS PROJECT OK NEW
YORK CAPITALISTS NEAR
CANYON JtlAISU).
A remarkable nvlnlnsr project Is bo-iii- R
carried out near Diablo canyon in
Arizona by tho Standard Iron com-
pany of New York. The object of the
company is to unearth and smelt a
meteor which lies buried there.
This meteor probably struck the earth
many years aKo. The Indian who In-
habit that region have 110 leRcnd of
the wonderful event. The location of
the meteor Is marked by a hole In the
earth three-fourth- s of a mile lonu ami
00 feet deep. The surroundlnir coun-
try for a radius of several miles l
covered by the fragments of this heav-
enly visitor. They have furnished
much Interesting material for Invest-
igations of mlncrnl"Kts. Home of the
fragments weighed many tons and
brought rich returns of allver, (sold
nnd lead when shipped to the emoller.
All of tho fragments that have been
ToteteU and Toveltn
analyzed run hljrh In lead, silver and
(rold. This remarkable mineral pro;i- -
Counterpanes
In all white hemmed, ail whitefringed, and spoclully fringed for brassbeds, In full and extra large sizes.
Hemmed Spreads, full size. No. 00,$1.00 value. Special nt H5c.
Hemmed Spreads full size, No. 57,$1.25 value. Special at 0c.
Hemmed Spreads, extra size, No.
r01, regular value $1.50. Special at$1.15.
Hemmed Spreads. 12x4 sla e. No.
K3I. regular value $2.00. Special at
$1.75.
Fringed Spreads, large size. No.
021, regular value $1.85. Special at$1.50.
Krlnged Spreads, large size, No.
831. regular $2.25 value. Special at
$I.N5.
Cotton Towels, fringed or hemmed,
size HxJ7 Inches, per dozen 50c
Cotton Hmk Towels, hemstitched,
all white, actual measurement lSxlO
Indies, tí for $1.00.
Linen Hack Towels, white or col'd
border, lllx.iti Inches, H for $1.00.
Hemstitched Huck Towels, all white
18x3X. üáe value, at IUc each.
Hemstitched Huck Towels, colored
or white, liOxi?, 3 lie value, at 25c I'll.
Fringed Open-worke- d border Towel,
25c value, at 25c each.
Ila'mask Towels, pure white, hem-
stitched 'ends, L'OxliS, at 35c each.
Damask Towels, pure white, hem-
stitched ends, 21x40, at 50c each.
Damask Towels, pure white, hem-stitch-
ends, 23x14. at 75c each.
Cream Turkish Towels, 21x50, A
special at 25
Pure white Tukish Towels, hemmed
edge, 24x42, at :i:tc each.
Cottop Crash, IS Inches wide." Spec-
ial at 5c the yard.
Linen (ilass Crash, 18 Inches wide.
Special at 10c the yard.
Genuine Imported Russian Crash,
fine quality, al I.V the yard.
Turkish. Crash, 20 Inches wide, at
18c tl'i' yard.
orty was ncntilred more than 11 year
neo by the Standard Iron company,
which began the-wor- of locating the
meteor by means of a rhaft which It l
sinking from the bottom of tho greit
hole. This shift has reached a depth
of more than 400 feet or more than
feet from the original earth's sur-
face. The fizo of the meteor has been
carefully calculated by sclenlillo ex-
perts, who take as a basis the eilze of
the hdle which It made In tho earth. It
Is estimated that tho Rold, silver and
lead which Ü10 meteor contains will
amount to $13,000.000. The cost of
mining tho mineral will depend hirpe'y
upon what depth It Is found. It Is be-
lieved that the ihuft will strike the
meteor at about 1.200 feet.
In former day many mining pros-
pectors gained a good livelihood by
collecting and shipping the fragments
of th meteor to the smelter. Thc
fragments had n, market value of J1
per pound In Holbrook. The Indians
brought in large quantities of the min-
eral In the days before a railroad hsd
been built Into this region and the
mineral was sent to smelters on bur-ro- ut
r
SHEETS ANI) PILLOW CASES
All sheets torn and hemmed ready
for use.
54x!)0, special nt50c.
63x0, special at 55c.
72xl0,' special ut UIW.
Table Linens by the yard
SPECIAL Table Linen, 30 inches wide, regular 2ác Value. This Is a lu.w ,,,, u designed to be used as a buffer for your table
cloth. Special for this week, per yard 1 7 á
110c Table Linen for I.V the yard Yarn bleached lu dice patterns, .14 Inches wide
5o Tabic Linens for 50c the yard lUeached and half-bleach- in various patterns, K8 to 2 Inches wide at.. , 50c
75c Table l.lnen for 05c a yard-- E Ik lit pieces of extra heavy half bleached and all bleached hotel linen, 08 to 70 Inches wide, In
a variety of designs, at 5o
00c Table Linens for 75c the yard Fino quality OS and 70-li- u h Hie ached Table Linen, ail new designs, with napkins to match at. . . 7."x;
SI. ::5 Table Linen for 81.00 a yard Heavy bleached Scotch and Ir Ish, also German Linen Damask, 72 inches w ide, fifteen pieces
of different designs to choose from, at . $1.00
All our better or higher qualities In Table Linens are likewise red need. Napkins to match any and all of the above Table Linens in
lXxlX, 20x211, 22x22 and 4 sizes, in Half Itleached and Full lileai hod Linen from $1.00 the clocn and upward.
Vattcrn Sets of Tabic Linens
Consisting of Otic Cloth and One Dozen Napkins to Match
Size 8x10 Fringed Set. German P.leaehod Linen, with one dozen Fringed Napkins to malch. 2.70
Size 8x4 Hemstitched Cloth, with one dozen Hemstitched Napkins to match 4.75
Size 8x10 Hemstitched Cloth, with one dozen Hemstitched Napkins to mulch r 5,50
Size 8x12 Hemstitched Cloth, with one dozen Hemstitched Napkins to mutch 7.35
Size 8x14 Hemstitched Cloth, with one dozen Hemstitched Napkins to match 12. ."0
Valtern Table Ctoibs Fringed, Hemstitched and Drawn-worke- Ends
Fringed Table Cloth, all white or .colored border, 8x12 size, $1,75; 8x4 size, $1.00.
Hemstitched Table Cloths, all while or half half bleached, 8x12 size, $2.50; 8x10 size, $2.00; 8x4 size, $1.7.1. ' "
Hemmed Table (Moths, German Itleached, hemmed ready for use, 8x12 size, $1.75; 8x10 size. $1.50; 8x4 size, $1.3.",
Lunch Cloths
Lunch Cloths at reduced prices. A complete new line Just received. In plain hemmed cloths,' hemstitched and drawn worked edges, sizes
&4XS4, 36x30 ami 30x30 Inches, nt Special prices.
Special for this sale An iill-lln- open-worke- d border 30x30 cloth, nil linen, at only 21b1. .
HcnnaisjanCe Center Vicccs
Ronrmlssance Center Pieces Handsome Rennitissance Center Pieces, In nil sizes nnd various designs.
ripéela I for this Sale A 20-ln- square, In assorted designs, formerly $1.50 and $2.00. Specially priced nt $1.00. , .And all other Rennals-sanc- e
Lace Pieces reduced for this sale.
same sizes, nt
!t"x!0, special at 70o
Hemstitched Sheets,
15 cents each higher.
Womtn's Fiannet WauU
Those are all-wo- In eolld colors,'
also some German Flannel Plaid, sold
regularly up to $3.00. Specially
priced to close out at 91.00 each.
PILLOW CASK SPECIAL
4"ix.'IG-lno- h, regular 10c Value. A
special at 12.'ac.
"Ready-t- o Wear
Department Specials
$!(.H Again ws have added some
odd sulls to our spectal bargain table,
values In this assortment up to to $20.
Choice of any suit In the lot, and all
sizes in the lot, Ht $.l8. ' .
Skirls A new lot of Misses' Skirts
received, In all sizes, 34 to SH lengths,
Prices range from $1.511, $2.00, $2.50
and $.1.00 each.
omen's Skirt NMVlal Colors:
black, blue, brown nnd grey, regular
vslue $3.50. Specially priced for this
sale at $I.I)K.
Coat--- All this year's styles, no left
overs from last year. A whole table
full of Misses' nnd Women's Coats.
Values In this assortment up to $15.
Special at $D.23.
When You Have a Rad Cold
You want a remedy that will not
only give quick relief but effect a jer-mnne- nt
cure.
You want a remedy that will relieve
the lungs nnd keep expectoration
easy..'
You want a remedy that will coun-
teract any tendency toward pneumo-
nia. .
Yoif want n, remedy that Is pleasant
and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
nil of these requirements and for the
speedy and permanent cure of bad
coldn wtnnd without a peer. For sale
by all drugrglsts.
Clieaneit Disinfectant
11 Hahn's Eureka lime. Effective and
safe.
Children's Xndertttear
Two linos we are closing out.
One style Is part wool, color grey,
In all sizes from 18 to .34. In vest'4
panfs and boys' drawers. Thesn sell
regularly nt from S0c to "Ge. Your
choice of any for 35c.
Ixit No. 2 consists of nil vtool mot-
tled and tan vests and pants. In all
Sizes from 18 to 34. These sell reguHI
What we advertís we s, 11, an I what w sell advertises us, became mr motto it al:vays the best oj tvurything tor the least money, and 'e live to our mottolarly from hOc to 11.00 per garment.
Choice of any size for Sllc.ill
XC mmSL Cmm
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Timely Suggestions
NEW MEXICO MEAT LfARKET
ANDRES ROMERO, Prop.
Fresh and Salt Meats
GAME IN SEASON.
211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
tajfibuqucrque fflorninglournal
Published by the
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
D. A. MACPHERSON, President. V. & BURKE, Editor.
II. a IIEXIXO, City Editor.
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Solos is
The Lid.
0 Can,
Thou'rt but a hollow mockery;
1 gaze
DUNBAR'S
COLUMN
REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE 4S.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
brick house, $55.
house. Highlands, at $12.
Entered as econd-cla- s matter at the postofQce at Albuquerque. N. M.,
under act of congress of March 3. 1879. kaí'.'?:viiW
THE MOIiMNG JOIUXAL IS THE LEADING KF.PUIJLICAX FAI'EK
OP NEW MF.XICO. Kll'l'OHTIMJ THE I'ltlXC IPLKS ()' THE ItEI'l UU-CA- N
PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REl'lTJLICAX
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
We are surrounded by suggestions of ap-
proaching winter, but the mosf suggestive
thing to be seen Is our large line of High
Grade Heaters. They suggest to the mJnd
and picture to the mind's eye howling winds
and drifting snow on the outside, nnd a
warm glow within, which is the result of the
highest art in stove-makin- g. It radiates a
glowing warmth evenly all over the room,
or two or three rooms if you have them con-
nected.
Moral: Buy Bridge Beach Superior Soves
'j ,K Get the habit.
J. D. EMMONS
(Successor to The Futrclle Furniture Co.)
Cor. Coal & Second St. Colo Phone Red 177
Auto Phlnc 471 W End Viaduct
Into thy boozeless depths, und Dark
lr
Clutches my inwards.
I beat with nervous fingers a tattoo
Upon thy bottom, and
i 'ornes forth a tinny ring that seems
To Jeer at me, sardonic,
In Its tintinnabulation. I full fain
Would see thee filled with that am-
brosial nectar,
That made Milwaukee famou
That gave Adolphus
A cushioned divan In the Hall of
Fame.
Larger circulation iliau any other aH-- r in New Mexico. The only iHM-- r
In New Moilco isMitil eery day In the year. it
A full aet of teeth for..,..$8.6
Gold Crowns .... a.Oe
Fillings, upwards from l.Ot
Teeth extracted without pala. M
B. F. COrP, D.D.S.
Room 12, N. T. Armljo Building
Á"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation rating than Is accordedto any other hmt In Albuquerque or any other dally iu New Meiico." The
American Xewspaix-- r Directory. irrí
Carpenter Shop, Railroad Ave., $7.50.
FOR SALE.
adobe house, S. Second street;
$1,G00.
house', lot Tr.xl 32 (ret. In High-
lands; good location; $1,150.
6-
- room brick on South Amo street;$,100.
frame house In Highlands, on
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit
trees; $1,100.
7-
- room brick house. Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
SUPERIOR&
TERMS OF SntSCHIPTIO.N.
Dally, by mall, one year in advance $5.00
Dally, by carrier, one month..... COIally, by mall, one month SO
AIR TIGHT.
m
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
R. P. ILlIJi, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, I'ulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Build-
ings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque
Ce.Il for
Sample
Call for
Sample
Alas, O Can,
For many a weary, patient, hopeless
hour
I've skinned my knuckles pounding
on this door.
'Tis only echo answers and that
Open Sesame
Which ne'er before has failed me,
does not go.
In mental vision pass before me
rows
And rowd of sparkling lucent cock-
tails.
And Tom and Jerry seem to mock nt
HYGIENIQUESUNDAY MOKNINti, NOYEMItER S, IttOS. 4- - room house, furnished, good loca-tion, $1150.00.5- - room frame house. Highlands, withtwo lots on a corner, $1100.00.
House and lot, good location with
shade and city water, Highlands;
$900.
brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North 6th streot;
$3.200.
Facial Creme and Skin Food
VIOLET
2 os. jar 25c; 4-- oz. jar 50cA JVice Little Scheme me,a And foaming stclnlcts dance before 'Six-roo- m frame in one af the besta a
which in to hold aII K rcpulilicin ititr.il com rn U ! of thiH territory tll I1LIUII3 III! J.JI Urttl VI ,1.Y Ebbgain: modern
Brick nouse in fine Inaction, near the William T)ra Corailroad shops; cash or easy pay
VY. L. TRIMBLL a CO.
LIVXRY FEED AND TRANCFEIt
....STABLES....
Unit CUvif Turnout at Reaeoa
nb'.e Ratea.
Tew rfcoaa No. 111. Old Phone, No. I
"Both Phones "Blue Front 117 W. R. R. Ax). I:.aa.:a
my eyes.
Hallucinations(if the brimming fluid of Anheuser
I)o tantalize my parched, lung suf-
fering soul.
The names of Cicrke, shIHz, Moer-lel- u
and l'abst,
Troop through my fevered liralnlet.
And olas!
Thou'rt empty still.
Perfecto
Has Tut on the Lid!
(Delayed in Transmission to the Even
ments; a good chance to buy a
nice property on the installmentplan.
Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
locations in the city; 80 rooms; this
Is a money maker: urlee $800.
Fine nine-roo- m house; modern. South
rsroadwji": $4.000.
house, South Edith
street; fine location; $1,900.
house on North Second street,
In good repair; $1,550.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
hav alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
meeting ;it S'ant;i !' next Ui i l iy, is a part of the Andrews "niaclilno."C After ho had secured ti i s nomination lat year, by the lavish use uf
I'cnn.oylvunhi money, lie di luted the Appointment of the committee,
nnd thoiiKh there lire a few recalcitrants, the majority is mude tip of men he
can trust. For that reason there is no probability of the committee tnkitiR
nny action that mlpht be construed ns unfriendly to Andrews. The majority
will not likely have sufficient "Kail" to pa mm a whitewashing resolution. They
would undoubtedly like to do so, but they will hardly dare to defy public sen-
timent to that extent and since the meeting was called for another purpose,
they will probably Ignore the 1 Vtinsyh an la .scandal entirely.
That other purpose, ;m is well known, is to do anything and everything
that can be done by the committee to defeat the cause of statehood. The
meeting is part of a si heme tixed up by the officeholders of both territories, to
A HOME5,
Ti BESTt
TIIEENGLnWOOD
MRS. J. BOU1DEN, ITop.
Auto. Phone 204
Carner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuotieraue. New Mexico.
SJ VMGSgood buil.linps. etc.ing Citizen. )At sea, aboard the S. S. Ark. ( I'.y SmflH poultry farm, close In. Wltn or
Wireless vl.-- . Alt Ararat 1 The il:iv' "1'noiil .looiiry, rimy lerinn. . .
.1.111,' Seven-roo- m frame, three lots N. intrawas comparatively Incident f .,, 7nfrustrate the will of the people and prevent them from having an opportunity The lookout reported to ('apt. Noah jrouj.' acres of land three-quarte- rs of
CAI I; AXI .SEE our cheap lots,
r.Oxl42 feet. Within one block or
the utreet car, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each.
This addition Is just on the
market.
Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, atÍ2M).00 each. Easy terms.
Two very good houses In the
Highlands nt a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent,
Also property In all parts' of
the city. Call and see our photo-
graphs of houses for pile. In-
quire about Alher.V additions'.
t
a mile from tmstoftlce. with lots of .1to vote upon tin Joint statehood proposition by creating an Impression In the " sigminga ueieiici nai n on F4 Jv-fi- line m,i i uii.i i 11 'in. no i, out on.-- fi.i. J J...IJ J 4nninn 01 ineinocis 01 congress uiai t tie people 01 noiii territories are opposed failed to show any refugees aboard. PERFECTIONSA majority of the members of the committee are officehold-seii- i
territorial administration, and the passage of a Joint
Ilam, the superintendent of menag-- i
crie, reported the giraffe slightly olf
his feed and the Icthyosauius ami
megatherium a little affected by sea- -
to the measure,
trs under the j t
Statehood tall by
mm mM.j&
: fTfwould cause them to lose their jobs. They fully
fruit trees and house thereon.
Six-roo- m brick bouse, R. Third St..$3.000: reisonalde terms- -
r.usii:ss UHANUF.s.Good ranches near the city for sale
nt reasonable nrices.
Ulrc Insurance. Mouses for Rent.
Rents rolloetod. Taxes Paid, nnd,
entire charge taken of nroitcrty for
residents and
E. H. DVNBAR CO- -
Corner Gold Avenue mid Third Street.
of the fan-ta- il pigeonsknow that if the people ever get a chance to vote sickness One
escaped in early morning. The first
,vill be accepted by an overwhelming majority. MmiK.r of the Almanac, edite. I by
has be. n worked up secretly, at a time when there Shem, was Issued from tin; vessels
realize this, because the
on such a proposition, it
The coining ineetilll
printing press yesieruay.the people, and the agents and "heelers"Is no party issue of any kind befon I '.tit for the vigilance or 110 iook
ol the local minimis' i .it ion have been scouring the territory to secure the at- - out (he "Ark" would have rammed th W. P. METeftLF
Real Estate and Insurance. Surety Bonds. Accident and Ufe.
S2I Oold Avenue. Notary Public. 821 Gold Avenue
lop of a steeple yesterday.
A hot lámale vender named Joe
Caneen of Trinidad, was arrested the
other da.w for selling his refreshments
around the Santa Ko station. It is
tendance of a suflicjent number of members of the "right sort." The prin-
cipal bu-inc- ss of th" me, iin'.; will be the passage of a resolution in opposition
to lb" ad in ission of t his t"t rilory and A i i una as one state, thus placing the
party of New M M o in open hostility to the settle, pulley of the lia- -
Four Facts
The California Limited Log
Book:
The California Limited is per-
fection itself in modern trans-
portation.
1. W. OLFSKNWKU
New York Oliy.
aTotional adiiiiulstr itnm. and the n ilioual republican parlv. Can the republicans not staled whether be was prosecuted. t. i.i I 1.... i........ lie
of New Mexico
the l ioted St it
itTord to be placed ill sil. h a false light before the people of "y me I u. e r oo., ...... M.i .Society for Prevention of Cruelty to
s. and by an intluciice which Is known to the world as a part Animals, the city pouiiomaslcr, or Remember i STANDAR PLUMBING AND HEATING CO
412 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
l' led Harvey.
a
"I i rÍ a
a
a
"Kveii divines are gratters," savs a
Portland minister, alleging that tin y
are In cahoots in thill city with the
doctors and the undertakers. Which
leads the lonesome holiest man to
wonder If the Almighty himself is
really on the MUare.
'
Ho.isevclt is never content to do
anything Just like somebody idse did.
His Thanksgiving pro. lamalion says.
"Therefore. I now," instead of, "Now.
therefore, I."
of the Andrew machine?
At least two-thir- d of th republicans of this territory are earnestly in
favor of stal.-- I in any form, ami a considerable proportion of them prefer
Joint statehood to any ..tie r sot!. Can they afford to lei this officeholders"
scheme go through without a vigorous protest, and taking the neces-
sary action to b t i ongress an I the country know that they most positively
object to having their attitude upon this subje. t or any other defined by a com-
mittee which Is common'' believed to be the personal property of Hull An-
drews, of I'eiHisylvani a.
t.
T1II0 decline in the number oí students in Harvard University, which be-
gan a year ago. Is now s. en to be i out inning. There was a falling ..IT 111 the
That we can sell you any f'f
the EiMcrn Addition I.OIS Unit
we arc the only real estate lirni
that has this agreement with
the Surety investment Company,
Plumbing:, Heating
Iron Pipe. Fittings and Brass Goods
Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden HoseSANTA FE IS THE WAY a
An Tmllaii souaiv lias been disiover- -
nd this fall the decrease, coinpar. ded who beats hej liusband. Anotherregistration 111 l!n4 of some l.'.O students
That we can't them any
cheaper, but .11 NT AS CHEAP.
$100.01) to 1). 00, according to
location.
OurYardis the Riht Onesinking cxamp eZI tile bllgllllllg in-with last vear's figures, is reported to b- - about KtO. The total enrollment if tin.. uce of civilitatioli on tile lloiin
now about 5,01)11. Whether the i he. k in Harvard's accumulation of st udent f 1(j ,.,
Is i.ermaneiit. no one can sav at this time. The ligares for several succeeding'' .
' Another International "situation is 3
L. B. Putney
Established 1878
Wholesale Grocer
FEED, IXOUR AXI) GRAIN
Agent for Mitchell Wagons
AURUQUERQUE, N. M.
years must be known before on., can rea.h a conclusion. Hut it cer brewing in Turkey. A l'.rlt isher has
stalled on an automobile tour
for LUMBER, LATR. BRTNOIJES, eto
yon call at J. C BALDRLDGE'H
well Blocked lumber yard. He Carrie
a big Htock of Windows, Doora, Palnta.
$1.00 rThai the terms are
week.
tainly appears that Hi" '.."no n.iik may l.e a ..ng time In coming. Spring-
field ( Mass.) Iteptibli. all.
"lis, Urnalica, Cement, Building Fapea,
ato.M ám w&
C$h? VJ --V.
A NKW YÓUK i lergvui in interpiels the text. "In my Father's house are
many mansions," to mean that th. ie are Hals In heaven. l!ut bow can a New'
York clergyman i a. h th" con. lusion that heaven Is crowded? Kansas
City Star.
Scott's Sanbl-Pspsi- n Capsules J. C. Baldridc
405 S. First Street
CX-r- - i
That Im'sIiIc those lols we have
fully N(M) more wintered nil over
the city. Remember ours is the
oflice where
EVERY lKH.T.AR DOES
ITS DUTY.
A POSITIVE CURE
For InfUmmatton orCaturrhof
lh Ulitililt-- and Dlfii..il
HO COKE n FAY. ('ureajtiirkty and ti'rmHiM'iit'y t tie
wnr.l cum- ol Uonorrbom
lid blrrl, no HiHtiT uf bow
in New York, which
Is offered on Jerome,
Till-- belting odds on M.CIellan against Hearst,
Started at 5 to 1, ate now down to 2 to I. T. n to !lv
with few takers. Ills election seems to be assured.
1limit iiuiüiiik. A lnolottlltmrml'iK. Hnld by ilrUKiitt.J'rlr 11.10, or liy matt,í boina, fi .75.a
through the sultan's domains.
When you really print the news
you don't need to go Into laborious
and coiii. Heated argument to let the
peonle know.
ltussia Is decidedly quieter. There
wt re only eight hundred killed y
and life Is resuming Its wonted
placidity.
The Squeak is asked with all sym-
pathy to cheer up. Maybe it will
print a news item after a while.
The saloon men are wondering if
Perfecto will nail the lid on us light
as he nailed up the county jail.
If Hear Admiral Train can't shoot
ary belter than that he ought to be
( h.isi'd by the Chinks.
The president may not know all the
Ins and outs of football, but his Inter-
ference Is all right.
Subscribe to the Twilight Squeak.
All last week's news that's lil to print.
If It happened, you'll see It In next
Thursday's Citizen.
The Denver & Rio Grande Svstcm
THE CENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
THE SANTAL-PEPSINC-
"4i üooK. to the Uimbcr DcllelooUlne, Ohio.
Porterficld Company
110 West Gold
Both Phones. Notary Public
Remember we do a loan business
RUPrE. Ant foa AlhnnernaI mm : a
f N Arizona Joint or single statehood continues to b" th" burning question RAILROAD TIME TABLE
a nBBBB-:-- a
a
N. Pexch Co. s
the bluffers who aie opposed to Joint statehood are claiming that th"Blind of the people is entirely in their favor. Recently Col. Allen
liird. of Xog .les, one of the foremost Joint statehood men In the terri-
tory, challenged Col. J. F. Wils.ui, formerly democratic delegate to congress, to
meet him In Joint .1. bat- - iu several of the largest cities in the territory and
discuss the questions of Joint and single slat.-- 1. Col. Wilson. Is always
ready to talk, and accepted the challenge, and referred the matter to the unll-Jol- nt
statehood committee to arrange dates and places for the meeting. The
committee promptly ruled that the qu.-stiu- was not debatable, nnd that
Bhortcat and Qulckeat line from SanU Fe to Denver, Colorado Rprtng
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon aty, Galida, LeadvtUe, Glenwuod
fiprtnsa, Grand unction, DuranfO, Bllverton, Tellurite, Colorado, mí
all polnta weatk
KEW TRAIN SERVICE
Betwaan BanU Ta and Alamoaa, Colo waera eo&nactlan Is made
witrn standard ruaca trains far all paints eaat, and affords paaaangers
th adranUga f stapplnj-aer- s at Denver, Calorado Bprlngs er Pueble
THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY
Carry on their stanlard gauge trains Btandard Pullman and Tourist
Rieepara, Dining Cars and Chair Cars, andl s th aepular renta te allpaints In Colorado.
REAL ESTATE I
Dealers
I):int;croiis I'orclnii Uotnl Unrds.
I 'out ni cnrdH with certiiin ilct tire 5
on litem Imve recently been prohibit- - gi
...I I.. ......... I ....111, t 1M..U 111 llll.V I 11 J.
Effective June 4, 19U6.
UuNtboiind. Arrive. Pepart.
No 2 Atlantic Ex. 7:65am 8:30am
No 4 Chi Urn. . .11:09 p m Tue & Frl
12:0flam
there would be no niw-- t i ni?. Th- - llmi. J. V. Vilon Ih not tlie only eminent ,.,,,.,),, ).,irjIIK t1P ,H,rtr;iit of ToIhIoÜB
Ktntenmiiti who h:m token to the t ill thin f ill. The Hun. Jnitch IteiiHon lire ciinllsititcd nnd in Tur- -
Offica: 208;í W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 33S
Wednea. & Satur.Eoraker. of Ohio. In ..,,..1,1.. H,e;,k In d. f..,,H.. ,,f th- - Hon. (eorKe II. Cox, of ';'
" ' ' ' íj........I. or of M.ilioiui't, the ilintit;r:ili oí A B
t'liiclnn.itl, the Hon. Clrirle W.irren l'.urli.iiikH Is too bu"y to exd.ilii the (n p iu- - portrait of u Mo- - -
...llll.nl laailca i.f flu. il.iv In l'li lii,t..l i.h i ..ii,l Hi.. II.... Arthur Pne ( li illll:i n ' II I m tlledo II WOlll.lll IM lllloweil lO KO
No 8 Chi A K C
Eiprena ....
West Boun- d-
. i. i ,.n. i.. ..ll ,...--- i ,l
iv LlutrUxl advertlaJng tuattu.r and furtlier pardonlars appty or
addrcea, C K. IIOOPElt,
O. P. A T. Ju, DmsTer, Colo4
M m a a v t' Tat air an a t -
6:45 pm
Arrivelllioilf;!! no-- III, HI, III nIA"ii. lili ""
7:43 p m
Depart
8:15 p m
renpectftllly declinen to enter a Joint debate with bin plrlted olle.ifrue from
Maryland, the Hon. iMldor Hayner. LonNtnin; Liberal. 1 Iia An. Ex.. 7:30 p mNoNo a., o. naiu-Hn.!-
, iraTeung I aaaenger Agt., Kan ta Fe, If. If.t Calif Lira ..10:40 am Mo & Thu 1
Rankin &(2o.
FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
Automatic I'hone 4G1
ciinls lire iirohihltcil which reler in
: y way to the reient iidventure of
I'lilliliW IHllW, 111 I'oltllK.ll the ;io-i-- t
il otTichils buve lu en instructed to de.
Hlroy nny cord which Ih dehlirned to
(mhI ridicule on the kititf on nccoiinl
of IiIh coriiuletice; in Knince HlreiiuoiiH
" " ' 10:60 a m
No 7 San Francla- -TIIK municipal c.iinpaiKii In New York ban brought out the remarkable
fCt that there are 1 l.nOO peddlera In that city. Tlo ne are teRiilarly oír alilzed, co Fast Mall 10:15 p m 11:10 p m
South Hound Departí
No 27 t 11:20pm.
eeeeeeeeeee:- - 4eeeee.:e.e4e6eeajnd thin year nre taking un at live part In polillcx. efform tire consümtly be,ii made to ROOM 10, N. T. ARMIJO IJUILDING
keen nut of circulation iilcliirn ortt:'l j (Connect with eastern traína.)
Arrive From SouthI't t lideiit of an liiHtirance company ha nTHK Interistinif f.ict that I
.ilion. New York
tUe
the fl'ir of liin office h an liiepli.
eh, for the pulley holder.
J'.iiOO Oriental carpet tm 7:30 a mNo 22
cnrdH which ore nil offense to (food
t inte, and fln;Jly all curiin referring to
the queen Hriiiri Muchin .'i nil to
I'lline Henry of Holland huve been
lirohihili'il.
Clobe. And uImii fl hllll
e
e
eTHK great life Inauranee companies beinir leeinotiyiiary and mixtdonnry
nalltutlon It I ti to lleacon Roi kefeller to donate them a bunch for the
good of the noblo cauto. Atlanta t'otixtitution.
'I'lie I'.xact Tlilnir Iteiioli'ed for 'on- -
hlipllllon,
"A.a n ceri llo piiric itive and rloin- -
ach Hirllier fhamhrrialn'x Sinmech
and l.lvtr TabletH neem to be the ex- -'
(Connecting wlih No. 2 eautbound
All train dully, except No. S and 4.
No. 1 carrle through chair, stand-
ard and tourist aleeptng cara to Loa
Angele.
No. 7 carries through chair, stand-
ard and tourist aleeplng cara for Kan
Francises.
IT. S. LTT. Agent.
SANTA "fÍÍC KNTIUii "itAILItUAD"
In F.ffect Dec. 25, 104.
Southbound Northbound
No. 1 STATIONS. No. 9
3 Corners
100x142 FEET EACH
LoUllandl2, blk. 13, $500
Lots 1 and 2, blk. 10(H)
Luis 1 and 2, blk. 20, $100
EASTERN ADDITION
"Beautiful for Situation"
Eaay Terms
H. B. Ray, at Foundry
California
Second Class Colonists Rates
September 15th to October 31st
KKIXDICATK revt lalloiiH und bribery fund di.HcloNiireü leave Mr. itussell net Milinc required, airón; enough for
...... . ... H..l.,,u ,.,. .,,11.1 ,..,,,,,1.1. ,111,1t miHcathed. Oradually in aumiraoie cnararier ni ' mi, . .......K'iff lootim up ns ine nioiiift u . .. r..R ..lill.ln.ii .11..1 ii lihimt flint ter.
Wall atreet. New York 1'renn. rible irrtplnic " common to nmut
nay It. S. Webnler & Co.,
I 'dora. Ontario, Canada. For utile by
all druc!'. ''iWMiraBjBjBjskaVHHMIEREKF ALI I'ASHA of Meed, ban been appointed Grand Miercef ofthe Holy City. Uee! Home of u didn't know he wan i uiuiíiik! New York
Mull.
1:00 nm!Lv Santa Fe..Ar
1:20 (im
1:45 Din
Rrcservlnit Tfinc.
Preserve your miiifa.lnea by having
them bound by Mttebner A Llthiw,
book binder at the Journal oflice.
4:30 pm
4:10 pml
1:45 pm:
1:10 pm
2:45 pmi
1:55 pml
1:20 urn:
2:20 pin
2:45 pm
3:30 pm
MUTUAL LIFE policyholder will probably feel that reference to the
whole Lnimm Family" mean the M Curdya.." Washington I'ohI.
Lonartnna. , . . . .
...Vega Klanca...
... .Kennedy ....
..... Clark
Stanley
.... Morlarty ....
.... McIntoHh .. ..
.... Kfttnncla ....
.... AVIlllard ....
.... rrogreime ....
Stop overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe. i
W J BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka, Kant.
H. 5. LUTZ, Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.
12:45 pin
Gross,
Kelly & Co
WHOLESALE CECSKAITS
Wool, Hides and Pelts a FiMxialtj
Alboqneruue and Im Vcgaa
4:05 pm
4:20 pm
5:46 pm
(1:20 pm(:60 pm
7:20 pm
T1IOSK know how to plena" their KueHtu, They met Mr. llryan
íslth an Invitation to deliver mi itMrn. WaMliiiiKton Tost.
12:20 pm
11:15 ami
10:45 am
10-2- am
Engine Tor Rale.
Enlarging our power plant we offer
or ale on Sxl2 30 h. p. 285 revolu-
tion liiickoye nutomitlc rut-o- ff en-fi-
for 1250: can be Been In opera-Io- n
at our mill at Helen. It I an
machine. The John Beckert
ompany.
... .manea
I l40amjAr.. Torrance ..Lvi:i"pm' THE policy-hold- er worth doing ut all la worth dolnif well. New York
JVorld. i
r i aji;;....., eesee4.es-reeee- sRead dawa Jleud up.
Sunday November E, 1905. THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL. PAK KIVE.
OP MORE FINE piWorm EksterhAddition
BUILDING FOR ñ Sm 10. 7alaa Wfi-m- Li mimar C
RAILROAD AVENUE
Contract To Be Let at Once
for 0. N. Marrón Block. Down town losed on Sundays
BREWERY TO BUILD OFFICES
ON NORTH FIRST STREET
office
will here-
after be open
Saturday
and
pay day
evenings
until
(J o'clock
Oer office, as heretofore, will be closed on Sundays, but for the convenience of
workinmen and others who are otherwise engaged during the week, we have ar-
ranged to have a representative on the EASTERN ADDITION HIGHLANDS, with a large
plat of the addition, every Sunday Morning between the hours of 9 and 12 o'clock,
noon, for the purpose of showing those who desire to drive or walk over the ground
the exact location of the beautiful 50-fo- residence lots on South Broadway, Amo,
Edith and Walter streets, we are now selling at from $100 to $200 per lot on the in-
stallment plan; $10.00 down, balance $1 00 per week. Look for the man with the
white horse. Twenty-tw- o lots sold this week.
SURETY INVESTMENT CO., Owners
Plans have been approved and the
contracts will be let at once for a
handsome two-stor- y brick and stone
business block to be built by O. N.
Marrón on Railroad avenue to take the
place of the frame building occupied
by Weiller and Benjamin, dry goods
merchants.
The building will have a twenty-fiv- e
foot frontage by 142 feet in length and
will be of brick with stone trlmniiniis,
two stories and basement. It will be
thoroughly modern, heated by steam
and well lighted and will take the
place of one more of the old frame
buildings which have been an eyesore
for so long. Construction will begin
at soon as the contracts are let and the
old building can be removed. J. I.. In-'- i
X.b- -
- ' ' '...... -
Drlere Is the architect.
The entire building will be occupied
by Weiller and lienjamln, who have
taken a long time lease and who need
more room for a rapidly growing bus-
iness.
Brewery to Build Offices.
As part of the plan for extensive
Improvements in the plant of the
Southwestern Brewery and Ice com-
pany, the company yesterday approv-
ed plans for a handsome office build-
ing to be built at once at the corner of
First street and Fruit avenue, across
the street and the railroad tracks from
the plant. The building will be of
stone and will be used entirely by the
company. The interior plan calls for
33HS9 mamma
We Grind Our Own LensesHORSE DROPPEDDEAD UNDER THEM
FALLS TO DEATH
THROUGH TRAP DOOR
fIS For this reasonTOYS H.WT BKMABK ABI.IÍhardwood finish throughout and will CAIU'KNTFK VLCMfrsXKS- - SANTA I'M-- JointTight we can guaranteevs. sMform the handsomest offices In mr ilkctikki tu (.11 BOOF W ITH I'ATU VI0 all lauses proscribed byNKVKBAI, SMAI li FUCKS ItKSI'I.T.Mexico when complete. vyf I'KYThe remodelling of the main pyln John Shechan and Lawrence KeV-- sof the brewery Is going ahead atuMfy William Metz, a carpenter, was a
her ,two small boys, were astoninle"' most Instantly killed yesterday morn BEBBER OPTICAL CO.Every Rivet Fastin Mftf. Opticians Member Optomerty Board of Examiner
next prlng the buildings will .mve
been practically made over. The alter-
ations were necessary In order to pro-
vide for additional capacity.
The changes In this establishment
call for the expenditure of a good
many thousand dollars In the next six
months.
More New Homes.
Activity in residence building con-
tinues unabated and the next two
weeks will see the approval of a num-
ber of plans for dwellings which have
Just been decided on. It Is understood
that one or two handsome homes are
Acorn Steel Range) The New York Fair
ing in Santa Fe, by a fall from the
roof of a building owned by Charles("losson, and which Is being repaired
for use as a livery stable.
Met?,, with two companions, had
gone on the roof early in the morn-
ing to lay a tin roof. When the
rain became too heavy to allow the
work to continue the men started
down through a trap door. Metz in
some way missed his footing ami fell
to the Moor beneath. The distance Is
little more than ten feet, but Met
struck on his head, a fracture of the
skull resulting, lie was married and
leaves a number of relatives in Santa
Fe, where he had lived all his life.
and .somewhat frightened yesterday
morning when the horse they were
riding down South First street sudden-
ly dropped beneath them. The horse
died in a few minutes. It Is supposed
that the animal brushed against a
ground wire from one of the electric
power poles, which had become
charged through, th wet wires and
noles which oveil yfie the Insulation,
rtoth boys were yightly shocked.
Several small Tires due to crossed
electric wires and wet roofs, occurred
yesterday morning. One of' these was
in the (ire station, due to crossed wires
in the roof. The blaze whs extinguish-
ed with the chemical without damage.
ANTONIO AKMI.IO & CO,
General Alercliandise, Groceries &Dry Goods, Hay & Grain e
Steeple-hea- d rivets, two
inches e.pnrt. make tight
scams, and the rivet work
l ust a. a thorough on
the back of the rantfo
rvs on the front.
to be added to the Tijera. road district
1n the near future and the building of Spe lal Sales Kvcry Saturday. Auto l'honc 001. 121 X. Third St. Í
LI S--U a L
HUNTING FORCENTRAL NEW MEXICO
GETS ANOTHER SOAKING .'ACORN
AMQ
The Acorn Cast Flue Back
cannot burn out.
The Acorn Outside Damper
Rod cannot warp.
Notice Extension Fire Box
and Sectional Lid.
Coma In and examine
the construction of those
Colebre-to- d R andes
A
VK CAN l.l(;iH i: your labors ni:il
lncre,is' your comforts In many v.'iys
by some of the many clectrl.ui de Ices
w e w ill show you at our st.r
I'.I.IXTICIt'llTY Is now so convenient,
so effective and so cheap for many
purpose that you are behind the age
Jf you do not adopt It for use In home
or office. Come down and see us. You
cannot f ill to have an Interesting visit
M. NASH
I'honp 101. 500 V. Bal I road Ave
tuknty-ixu- k hocus kti-wo-icaix doks vast goo!) to
1CAXGKS.
Reports from all sections of central
New Mexico show that the rain which
began falling in Albuquerque Friday
night and continued up to this morn-
ing, has been general, and that the
whole country has received a
thorough soaking. The benefit of this
rain to the range of this section can
hardly be overestimated. The weath-
er forecast says that there Is more
moisture coming.
lH'XVKIt AND BIO iilCANDK KM- -
Bi oyk yaxisiiks wiiii.k ;oin;
TO TA K K F.N;lNi:.
According to reports from Santa
Fe, considerable anxiety exists among
the employes of the Denver and Klo
Orando for the safety of J. Brnun, a
fireman, who has disappeared. Brauil
was called early yesterday morning
at Bn Veta to take a train out for
the north. He started from his room,
and although the tracks are only a
short distance away, he disappeared
somewhere between his room and the
waiting engine. Foul play is feared,
as no trace of the man had been
found during the day.
Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Car and We Will Sell Them Cheap
malí cottage goes on without any
fllftn of a letup.
Andrew Hatch has let the contract
for the building of two modern xoven-roo-
brick dwellings on North Walter
street. . They will he two-itor- y
with basement and of Sinta Fe brick,
thoroughly modern and up to date.
costing $7.nnn.
K. B. Cristy Is the architect and
Plckson and Stephen, the contractors.
Jrlckson and Stephen have also secur-
ed the contract for a live-roo- m brick
cottage from Thomas Walh, on South
Third street, near Atlantic avenue, to
Cost $1.800.
It is understood that several Import-
ant siles of residence property are
pending in the origin ll townsite which
will probably be closed during the
week.
Many Sales In Highlands.
Manager Sellers, of the Surety In-
vestment company, reports the follow-
ing sales In the Kastern Addition dur-
ing the past week:
H. B. Bay, lots 1 and 2. bloi k 20;
Mrs. Maggie Crawley, lot 2, block 31;
ltobert McOonncll. lot 3. block 31; J.
S. Katon, lots fi and , block 4S; Bat-
tle M. Crawford, lot 10. Mock 3S; Krn-e- st
K. Crawford, lot 10, block 25; Fan-
nie (J. Crawford, lot 11. block 3S: Nell
M. Wetter, lot 12, block 38: J. Ander-
son, lots 9 and 10, block 26; Lorenzo
V. Beebe, lots 1 and 2, block 40; Ceo.
A. Blake, lots 5 and 6. block K; Wil-
liam S. Burke, lots 7 and 8, block 40;
Lorenzo V. Beebe, lots 1 and 2. block
39; Ixirenao V. Beebe. lot 9, block 27;
Wallace .Burke, lot 9. block 40; F.uso-tl- o
Gonzales, lot 1, block K.
ml'1 ...... 6
Unntei.
A chance to estimate on making
your account books and special ruled
blanks. Mitchner & Bitligow, book-
binders, at the Journal office.
O. W. STRONG'S SONS
Corner Copper Avenue a.ntl Second Street
If yon need n ciiriK'.ntcr telephone
BesMclden. D. E. CLEViNGER, Mason Contractor
J Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
A house built of this material is cheaper and more durable
e than good brick.mm the security warehouse mmCheap Rates to El Paso,Tex., account of meeting
of American Mining Con
P i5
Ku2 J Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.ee stone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card nnd I will call.2 RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.
-i
AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
IN00HPOHATI9
Storing. Transferring, Distributing, etc. Hneclul storage facilities for merchants and mnnu-fiiclure-desiring hpace for carload lots. Sepáralo coniiMirtmcnts for f urnltuee, planos, etcStorage rulen given unoii application. Safest and most. warehouse In Houitiwusk
AutoiiMtlc Phone (lis Colo. I'lione, Uud Ü()l-- !
Warehouse No. I, 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence Solicited. I. O. nox ail Olllces: Grunt Block Colorado Telephone;, No. 119Autotnutle
Telephone, No. 316.
MIUIIILIUUJIMi JIUMI.1PSUDDEN DEATH OF
NEW MEXICO PIONEER SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
gress, November 14 to 18
Dales of sale November 13, 14 and 15.
Final return limit will be Novemler 25.
If desired an extension of return limit can he ob-
tained by (U'lKisit of ticket with the Joint Agent, and the
payment of a fee of 50 cents, liefore November 15, limit
to be extended to December 25.
A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse $5.0 O
Sa.sh, Doors, Mouldings, House
Triminitio; and Stair Work, liar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.Call at ticket office for further particulars.
H. S. Lutz
Agent C. E. CVSTAFSON, Proprietor. South of Viadud. ON ÍIR.ST ST Commercial Club building. Albuquerque, New Meifco.
MUS. MABtiAHKT CI UTOICl) WHO
('AMI'! TO N1AV MKXKX) IN '51
CLAIMl'J) BY DllVril.
Mrs. Margaret Clifford, aged 72
years, n pioneer of New Mexico, died
yesterday at noon at the iiome of her
non, Oakey Clifford, on North Broad-Wa-
Death was very sudden and wa
the result of a complication of asthma
ond heart weakness, the result of her
advanced years.
A few minutes before 12 oYloik Mr.
Clifford went Into his mother's room,
when she assured him that she was
feeling very well and that she expected
ta get up during the afternoon. I'neasy
as to her condition, he was about to
call a doctor when he returned to her mm
119 West Gold
A Venue
122 So, Second
Street
If Yoi Do, You Sill Always Come, for We Give Every Customer,
"Come Aéain Qttaliiy" arvd "Come Again Trices"
room to find that death had come.
The funeral arrangements have not
been nonounced and will not be until
1he arrival here of other children who
ore Mesdamcs Wardwell, of AIIUiiler-iue- ,
Nichols, of Sun Marcial und W. J.
Clifford, of Demlng.
Mrs. Clifford was one of the few wo-
men who dared to brave the h.irdshlpH
nnd dangers of life In New Mexico be-
fore the civil war. She came to the
territory In 1851 when conditions were
nnythlng but pleasant, and when (lie
danger of an Indian raid was no hile
dream. Her first home wasinSanta Ke
going thence to Socorro nnd later to
southern New Mexico. For many year
Kho has made her home with her son
here, t'ntll the last few months Mrs.1
Clifford has been strong and well for a
woman of her years, her only trouble
of serious nature being the asthma
which Dually cDustd her death.
No Poison In Chaiiilcrliiln'H Cough
' Iteincdy.
From Napier, New Zealand. Herald:
Two year ago the Pharmacy Board of
New South Wales. Australia, had an,
analysis made of nil the cough medi-
cine that were sold In that market.
Out of the entire lis they found only
one that they declared was entirely
free from all poisons. This exception
Was Chnmberhiin'n Cough Itemed v.
mide by the Chamberlain Medicine;
company, Dc Moines. Iowa, U. H. A.
Th absence of all narcotic make
this remedy the safest and het that
ran be bad: and It I with a feeling of
criirKv that any mother can give It to
her little ones. Chamberlain's Cough
Kennedy Is especially recommended by
Its makers for coughs, colds, croup and
whooplrvjr cough. When taken In time
It prevents pneumonia. This remedy Is.
Cor salt by all druggists.
The largest line of Men's Overcoats e-d-jho bun in Albuquerque, $12.50 to $30.00
Hoys Overcoats, $3.50 to $10.00 E. Le WetsKburn Co,
n
I
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NEW MEYIfANC IDC CI YO norm untior ii8 Tht Store CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENof Quality - AIX CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYADLE IX ADVANCE
WANTFT.
Haitroad At.
WANTED. Position as housekeep-
er In the country iy a woman with
child. Address C. X., Journal office.
WANTED. Position In private fanH
Ijy. by good girl: 123 South 3d St. n6
WANTED To join some one in a
car for Los Angeles in the next thirtydays. Address box, 37. ' n7:
WANTEDSWli7ii by The (lay, by
experienced dressmaker;" satisfactionguaranteed. P. (). Box ISO. nlO
WANTED. Highest price paid forfour or live gallon cow. Address B,
' rn. n30
WANTED Competent girl for gen-
eral housework; apply lira. W. II.IIa.hn, 914 West Railroad nve. tf
WANTED. Dressmaking by exper-
ienced dressmaker. 100 N. Edith,
Hell 'phone, ISO. n2tl'1
JUST A WORD
in regard to some news about
BEDDING
W KNOW from experienceline is to give bargain tirites that low rirlcfu velltihigh (itiallty Is the best advertisement it's possible to have. We have
made prices for this week on Sheets and Casing, Hed Spreads, Blun-ket- s
and Comforts that will spread far and wide th news of what a
complete stock of all these things we have--t- hat our prices are lower
than over and quulitles the best. These first early fall nights have re-
minded you of your need for heavier bed coverings all these things
lire fresh and new Just opened up for the fall trade prices are lower
than they will be after thlH introductory sale. Don't these reasons Im-press It upon you that it is time to buy to buy this week?
Bed
25 dozen Sheets, size 72x90,
good quality sheeting, regu-
lar COo value, for . . . . ; i.v
"2x90 Sheets, hemmed ready
for use. good quality, regular
fiOc value. Sale Price 52(r
Slx90 Sheets, hemmed, ready
for use. of good quality, reg-
ular 75c value. Sale Price. .Cite
Pillow
LOWI.V
42x36 Hemmed Cases, full sized
larly 12V,c. Sale Price, each .
4 5x3fi Hemmed Cases, full sized,
free from starteh. worth 15c each.
45x38 Hemmed Cases, made of the
regularly each. Sale Price
CUNIONl cTlabel
FEKSOHAIi PROPERTY LOANS.
Money to Loan
On Furniture, jfta.no, Organs, HorseaWagons and ether Chattels; also 0
salaries and se receipts, at
low as 110.00 and as high as $200.00
Loans are quickly made and strlctljprivate. Time: One month to onyear given. Goods to remain In youtpossession. Our rates are reasenable
Cali and see us before borrowing.
Bteamship tickets te and from alpart of the world.
TUB HOUSEHOLD LOAN ms
3 and 4. Grant Bld.PRIVATE OFFICES.OPEN EVENINGS.800 West Railroad Avenne.
BAKERIES.
iJUKAD, PIEd AND CAKES d
to any part of the city, .wed-ding cakes a specialty; satisfactionguaranteed. S. N. Balling, PioneerHnkery. 207 South First street.
'
"
'
"LOST."
LOST1 A gun nietal chatelaine, Ke- -
turn to Journal office nnd receive
ward. i tf
pkoH'Ssional.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. C. 11. CONNER".
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successful ly treatedOfilce, the Barnett HMg.
iiours: to 12 a. m., and 2 te 4 p. in
Both telephones.
DR. J. II. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon,
Ii"onl 17. Whiting block
DR. W. O. SHADKACH.
Practice Limited.Eye, L'ar, Nose, Throat,Oculist and Atirlst for Santa Fe roaUnes. Office, 13V, Railroad av.Honrs a to 1. a, m.; r.3f) t0 r, p m
ll,V;''ÍK"
DR. J. E. KRAFT,'
Dental Surgeon.
Off (closeiluiiiMI November 15, lilflé.
E. J. ALGEK.'d. D.'B. "
Offices: Ari.iIJo block, opposite Gol-den Rule. Office hours: 8:20 a. m. to12:80 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Auto-
matic telephone 432. Appointment
made by mail.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist
Auto Phone 91.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
ATTORNEYS.
R. W. D. BRYANAttorney at Law.Office In First Nattional Bank huildN. M
, , A RCtU I KCI
V. O. WALLINGFORD
Architects.
Rooms 48 and 47. Barnett Building.j Both 'Phones.
MUSICAL.
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
Teacher ef Piano.
Commercial Club Bldg. Albuquerque.
OLGA SELKE
Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.Leave orders at Learnard & Llnde- -
man's.
PROFESSIONAL NÜ11SE7
MISS RUTH E. MILLKTTR.
Swedish Massage, Manual MovementsPhotophorla, and Hydrlstlc Treat-
ments, such as Vapor Baths, SailG'.ows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold tc
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Frictiongiven at Room 40, Barnett bulldlnby Miss Ruth E. MUlette. graduati
mirse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
BFAl TV CI LTTRi:.
M RS. M. HELENA LEONARD.
Graduate of Parisian Institute.Late of New York City.
Bed Spreads
(jOOil I 'til UCS
UMI iULuvilw rillL
SENDING POLICIES
TO TOM LAWSON
Says He Already Has Forty
Proxies From Territory.
MAIL IS GROWING IIEAVUR j
FRO.fl THIS SECTION!
iAccording to the flaming appeals
which he Is scattering by millions over
be nation in his effort to irather to
himself the proxies of all the life In-- l
sur.Uice policy holder In the United
States, Thomas W. Lm.son, of Boston,
claims that he tins the proxies uf forty
New Mexico policy holder. It Is prob-
able that the author of frenzied f-
inance by this time has many more
than that number. Four policy hold-
ers of the big companies, In thin city,
scot proxies to J;iw.on yesterday, olid
it Is said that every mall carries an ad-
dition to his lists. The proxy whichlyowsin Is sending out and by which
he clilms now to represent $5fi, 000,000
or insured men and women, Is as fol-
lows:
Know All Men by These Presents,
I of County ofState of do hereby con-
stitute and appoint Thomas V. I.nw-so- n
my attorney and agent for me and
in my name, place and stead to vote
as my proxy as a policy holder or an a
member of the corporation at any
meeting of corporation, itnd
:it any election of truMees or of direr-- 'tors, or of other officer for whom 'policy holders have the right to vote,!
and for such other buriness as niav
come before the meeting, and any ad-- ;
Jnfiinment thereof, and to art tit such'
meeting as fully ns I rould do If per-- !
sunnily present, with full power of!
substitution ami revocation, hereby!
ratifying and confirming all that my
said attorney .,nd agent, n- - h!n sub-- !
stllute, shall lawfully do by virtuehereof. I'nless sooner revoked, this;proxy shall continue In force for one!year from the date hereof. I hereby
revoke all proxies heretofore given by
me for any of the above purposes.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereun-
to set my hand and seal thlday of In the year
(.Val.)Signed, sealed and delivered In pre- -('lire of Owner ofpolicy Nos Amount. I
In accepting the above iroxv, sai.iThomas W. Law son agrees that:
I. It will only be voted for n set of
men who shall lie nominated as trus-
tees by a committee to be selected:
said committee to consist of represen-
tative governors of different states,
representative labor leaders and reD-rese-
itive clergymen. That when this
committee has selected the men In Its
opinion I ct fitted to serve as trustees,
and they have accepted, their names
shall be announced to the policy hold-
ers.
". Said Uiwson. in accepting thisproxy, agrees he w ill not uso same un-
til ten days after he has announr ed to
said policy holders the names of the
trust-e- s selected, and so given saidpolicy holders opvnrtunity of revoking
same.
n. Said Tnwwon agrees that. In ac-
cepting sild proxy, he will not use
une to elect imy one a director of theMu'uil Life Insurance enin;iny. theNew York Ufe Insurance company, ni-
nny other Insurance company who wl'l
not first agree to do all In bis power
after he Is elected to exact full restitu-
tion of nil moneys filched from tliee
corporations, and enforce punishment
of officers, directors, agents, or other
ernoloyes wh have been In any wayguilty of wrongdoing.
COMMERCIAL NEWS
Wall Street.
New York, Nov. 4. The bank stale,
incut today for the first time In manv
we-k- s. agreed with preliminary esti'-mnt.-
based on the known movement
of money and other factors. For that
reason, apparently as much as any
othei. It nunc as u shock to the spec-
ulative sentiment and caused a breakIn the prices of stocks:
Amalgamated Copper SÜ'-- 'i
Hug ir 1 4 2
Anaconda lisAtchison X i t,do preferred .' 103 'aNew Jelsey Central I '(Chesapeake Ohio "i.--, i,
HI. Paul, preferred I 7 9 V4Illg Four !i!l
Colorado He Southern 27 'ido flr-- t preferred 2
do second preferred . . . 42
F.rle 491Í,
Manhattan ..... ,'.','.'! '. '. '. ii;r. i
Metropolitan 121 SMissouri l'.iclfic 10'.'
New York Central l r o jPennsylvania HP,
ni. i.ouis fi sail f rancisco, sec-
ond preferred x 54Southern Pacific fJ',4Cnlon Pacific Hfi
Fulled Slates Steel 27', 8do preferred 104 'jWestern I'nlon !3
Fulled Slates Hon, Is
flefiinding 3 s, registered 103 V.
to coupon 1 03
'"I 4's. registered 104
New 4's, registered US,!do coupon 133
Chicago Hoard of Trade,
Chicago, Nov. 4. I.ower pibes atLiverpool for wheat had a weakening
effect her today. December was $
down at iTir to H7'c. Throughout
the session prices fluctuated within K
range of 14c. December sold off to
AMERICAN KILLS
23 YAQUIS WITH
Way to Exterminate the
Indians Discovered.
Ll'ÍID TALE OF SLAUGHTER
OF HOSTILES BY D02NS
Knough lurid storh s have bee
. . ...I...... 1 - c - If.i...trU umjui ine iuquis ii miiKe a i
brary. The final horror, though
comes In a story of poisoning the red-
skins, published In the Tucson C1tlxri
In the furm of a Nogales dispatch
as follows:
Yesterday two .Mexican cowboy
brought to Carbo, Sonora, the new;
that twonty-thrc- e Yaqui Indians h.i(i
been poisonned by an America:,
rancher, whose ranch Is about thirty
miles fromCarho. Poison poured into
a three gallon demijohn i t uo-sia- l did
the work of pacifying the red uicri.The poisoning occurred the latterpart of last week. While at w.nl
Hear the ranch liuuw the American, t
man nano. I Johnson (whose olhei
name the cowboy could not remem-
ber) daw a party of live Indians ap-
proaching. Fearing trouble, he en-
tered the houe and L rille.
A ranch laborer and one of Johnson'."
boys were also present and armed
when the Indians readied til" house
The visitors made no hostile demon-
stration anil tippeared to be peacefully
Inclined. They asked the ranch pen
pie what they were doing with tlieii
KUiiK in their hands, and even jokec
with them about being1 armed wIom
there was neither danger nor gann
In thai section. After talking foi
about fifteen minutes they left tin
place.
Johnson, however, did not like thi
appearance of bis visitors and fenrei'
a secret visit after nightfall. Impellei
by his fear and anxious about tin
danger that might threaten his fam-
ily, he hurriedly gathered together
Rome clothing ami food, and with 111
wife fa Mexican woman) an child
ten, all In the big ranch wagon, start
ed at once for a larger ranch about
ten miles from his place.
He fore going, however, he polsonec
the large demijohn of l and lef
It where vm '1 be readily found In
the Indians, should they return ilur
Ing the night.
The next night, traveling under
rover of darkness, the rancher visile,'
Ids home to ascertain if It was stll
there, or if bis visitors of the da'
before had returned and destroyed It
Cautiously approaching the house, hi
found first one rigid form, then an
other, hut no signs of life.
I'.eniemlieriiig the mescal, he trem
bled at the thought that all five of tin
Indians might hive drank the dead
ly (luid and nrht even then be lylrm
stark rind stiff In death, as were the
two Indians w hose hodtes he encount-
ered in the semi-darkne- of the
night. Still fearful that some might
be alive, be moved cautious to a m-
eluded spot, where he could WMtch the
place in the morning without danget
of being seen. There lie Iny an '
watched until long after sunrise, hu'
no signs of life greeted his vigilantjes. Contldent then that there wa
no living creature at the ranch, but
the animals, he again vi sited thr
house.
The sight that met his eyes was t
grewmme one. indeed. In front oT
the house a dozen Indians, ghastly In
death, and Hume uf them with eye:
still open and staring In apparent ter-
ror, lay in various postures on th
ground. Inside the house. soin'
ruddled up In corners, some on
and others stretched at ful'
length upon the Moor, were almost
as many mote.
Not many minutes did the startled
lerror-s- t rh ken man remain to view
the aw ful spectacle. pale with
at what he had seen, he hurried fron
the piare where he had tetherei'
hid horse the night before. Mount
Ing tlie animal, he galloped to tin
ranch where he ha 1 Iff t his f.rnily
ami from there the tragic ieH webrought to he settlement by the Mi x
Iran cowboys.
Yaquis I ii In Country.
Douglas. Ariz., Nov. 4. W. . Wlti-ega- r,
assistant cashier of tlie First Na-
tional bank In this city returned yes
tr rday fromi a visit to tluaym is on
business and stopping at Hermoslllo.
Nogales and Iteiison on his return
Mr. Wlnegar says that the depred
of the Vaqul Indians In that
section of Sonora tributary to H.miiio-sill-
and Nogales has well nigh ruined
the business of these two cities. Es-
pecially did be find this so In tin
ease of llermosillo, where those w hi
knew about the business condition
there declared that the Yaqul trou-tl- e
were responsible for a íiíl pet
rent loss In business. The city Is f r.ie.
tlcally Isolated, and few people ar
going In or out of It. The officers of
the Hunco 'le Sonora agreed to thegreat damage which the city has re-
ceived from the prevailing alarm on
arrount of th Indians.
Mr. Wlnegar learned nothing of tin
Orlndell party further than what war
published In the luternatlonal-Amer- l
ran last week, though he found tin
prevailing sentiment In (triynin le
be that the party had perished f r mi
thirst on the desert.
At Nogales business bad not yel
reached the stagnated stage which
prevail at Hermoslllo though that
city ha suffered greatly from the boo
of trade caused ,y the stagnation of
the mining Industry tributary to tin
buwlnes men there.
Í1 The
Tliousnmls of
Hitlers In pref
I becau- -
vvuiu rure iiimi,STOMACH complexion sanow,
SPF.C1W,
10 I)70I1 Spreads of fjixxl
Marseilles, hemmed, remu
llir use, the regular price of
this spread is $1.00. Tills
week I lie price will be 7,"c
FltlNfttfl) SPHF.ADS
Í2.00 quality for .$!.($2.50 quality for .$2.00
uiiitirs
$1. Í5 Comforts for l,"lc eucli Filled
fast colored calico, full sized.
Lll0 UILilH IIUUOL
WKK.K OF NOVRMDF.il
SIXTH
Ethel Tucker
Stock Company
Monday "The KmlM-zzler.- "
TiH'Hiluy "Carmen."
Wednesday "Dr. .lekyll nnil Mr.
Hyde."
Thursday "TIicIiim."
I'YMiiy "Suplm."
Saturday Matinee "Foxy Grandpa."
Saturday Xlsht Across the Desert.
SPECIAL VAIDFV1LLF, I F.VITK1 S
mrrwKKX kvkky act.
LADIES FREE MONDAY KIGHT
Providing Henm nro Seemed at Mat-Son- 's
Before (l 1. M.
Children, 15(
Balcony andPRICES . .Dress
Parquet,
Circle,
Boxes,
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
We Sell Iron Fence
MftNUFACTURCO Y
The Stewart Ironworks Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Wliniw Fnr firplTeil tho II i (íh out Award.
'oíd da I." World's Fair, ht. Louia, DM.lliu itiott economfcril fence Tnti ran hnv.
VrU'9 Ifff than a respectable wood fencu. tf
not rep tK vimr ntti nno now with a uvatt at
irn"iii' r rni. ta.
"VAHT A urKTinr."Over )IU lleMiiriiN uf Irmi Ki'tirA.
Iron I'lowrr Vumi, Nrtlca,
etc., shown In our cutalogiu-a- .
liow Prloes
will
Burprl seyou
CALL ANO
BES D8
A. D. JOHNSON,
A Straight
Tip!
Buy A
House
We Have Several Snaps
PORTERFIELD CO,
110 West Gold Ave.
Of lou se We Want
Your Trade
It helps our business to grow
faster. We doubt If there Is an-
other drug busiues.s In the terri-
tory growing faster than ours.
We are trying very hard to
make this no ideal drug store.
B. H. Brlggs & Co.
I'rops Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.
Itoth 'Phonea
a y, i Final quotations were it
December corn opened at ni'.
sold between 4 f c and 4HHl ' and
closed at 4tic.
December oats openi d at 3l)r, cold
up to
.Tit'ir mid closed at 30r ij,c.
( hlengo I.lvestiK'k.
Chicago, Nov. 4.- - Cattle receipts.
K.0U0; market, steady, Iteeves, J:l.r,r
íie.nO; cows, $ I.TiO'ii 4. ID; licl'ers
2.25 6t- .T.r: calves. 1 4. Ml 1. 7.00; good
to prime steers. J'i.LTiV 0,8(1; oor tc
medium, 13. 40m Ti. I.'; stiuk.rs and
feeders. $2.25 íi 4.25.
Sheep receipts. 5,000: market
steady. Natives, $.1. 40 Hi 5.K5 ; west-
erns. $3,40 di 5.7 6 ; yearlings, J,i.20'(i
C.aO; lambs, Jfi.OO Ii 7.70.
KansiiH f'lly livestock.
Kansas City. Nov. 4. Cattle re-
ceipts, 4.000, Including 100 southerns:
market, steady. Native steers, $3.K
W6.00; southern steers. $2.4051 4.00:
southern tows. 1 1, "git 2.25 ; native
cows and heifers, 1.75 Mi 4.75:
Miockers nnd feeilers, $2.40rn 4.15:
bulls, 2.001i 3.00; calves, $2.á0r.i 6.00;
western steers. I'.KOn 4.40; western
cows, 1 2.00ti 3.25.
Sheep receipts. none; market
nominal, steady. Mu'loiis. 4..r,0C
0.00; lambs, $ 1. 75 4i B.fi5; range weth-
ers, f 4.75 ' 6.00; fed ewes, 1 3.0 ir
5. on.
Id. I Oil IS (N.
St. I.ouis, Nov. 4. Wool market,
steady unchanged.
Cnmliietors Attention.
Full leather TKA1N III10K COV-Kit- s,
keep your book In good condi-
tion. iet them at thu Jtltihner ALithgow buok bindery, In th Journal
urnce.
$2.25 Comforts for $1.7.". Covered with fast colored Sateen and filled
with pure white cotton, quilted, good, and large Hlzed.
$.".0() iKiwii.i'pnifoi'ls for 83.7.1 Mercerized sateen covered dow n com-forts, full size and filled with genuine down.
S3 Third Ji- -
that the best w.iv to tntrn,loB n new
Sheets
90x00 Sheets, hemmed, ready
for use, good quality, regular
&5! value. Sale Price ' 0C
81x90 Fruit of the Loom
Sheets, the best grade, worth
regular 75c. Suit' Price.
90x90 Frlut of the Loom
Sheets, best of ready made
sheets, worth 95e. Sale Price 80c
Cases
PKICEl)
made of good rasing, worth regu- -
11c
made of good Standard rasing,
Sale Price I2'4c
best casing, full sized worth
15e
Í3.00 quality for $2.70
$3.50 quality for . $2.IIH
HF.M.MIT) SPHFADS
$1.25 grade for S .!)fi
$1.50 grade for . .$1.28$2.00 grade for .$1.(11)$2.50 grade for .$2.00
$3.00 grade for .$2.70
$3. 50 grade for .$2.08
the fíes
with cotton and covered with
Fine All-wo- ol White Blan-
kets, extra large sizes, worth$S.()0. on sale sale for... $.75
Fine All-wo- White Hlan-
kets, the celebrated Hucll
make, In all sizes 10-- 4 and
11-- 4. From $8.00 to $15.00
COTTON HLAXKirrs
Cotton Blankets, In white,grey or tan, worth $1.00 a
pair, for - 75c
Cotton Blankets, in whitegrey or tan, 11-- 4 size, at, per
1'iiir !5c
Cotton Blankets, in white,grey or tan, 11-- 4 size, extraheavy, per pair $1.25
Cotton Blankets, in white,grey or tan, 11-- 4 size, extra
heavy, per pair
.$1.50
V. 1. STILES
Gen. pane, Agent
TEXAS.
jyÍTEl. Help at Casa de Oro. tf
WANTED. To buy young calve- -
suckllr? or weaned. Highest pricepaid, rfldrer-r- s C-
- care Journal. tf
JVIALE HELP WANTEJ.
WANTED SALESMAN. Kyneri- -
enced in any line to sell general storesin New iMexico. An unexcelled spe-
cialty proposition. Commissions and$35.00 weekly for expenses. The alJewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED Hoy about Mixteen years
old. Apply soda fountain, Walton'sdrug- store. f
AGENTS WANTFIX
KIjONIJIKE. Keady inNovem'her. "Every Man His OwnLawyer," Everybody's Law Hook, 81iipages. Sample ropy, $1.50. Retail,$.50. Subscription only. Write for
table of contents and agency termsfree. Hitchcock Company, 4 9 Eighth
avenue, New York.
WANTED. Manager, all sections,to select agents for the famous "GameO'Skill." played instead of slot ma-
chine, can be operated with nickels allyear round, fills lonjj felt want, rented
or sold on easy payments. 42.000 now
In use; sample sour free. Write at
once for particulars. Canadian Nov-
elty Works, Department 130, Chicago,
Ills., V. S. A.
M I SXLANE(rs
SOiiVENI RPostaT'card" Machines
manufactured; all sizes. Also cards,$2.25 per 1,000. Catalogue and 20
samples prepaid for 10c. Himebaugii
Mfg. Co., fi;i(l Glrnrd. Philadelphia. Pa.
$5 INVESTED in growing OrrlM
root, used by manufacturers of toothpowders, perfumes, etc., will make$100 the first year, $500 the secondyear, and $5,000 each year thereafter.Easy to grow, hardy, wonderfully
productive; space 10 feet square will
do first year. Full Instructions free.
C. R. Cole, 84 La Salle street, Chicago
His.
LADIES! I want all to know of
the splendid opportunity I can give
any woman wherein she can actually
turn her spare time into money. The
work Is very pleasant and will easilypay $18 per week. There Is no de-
ception about this. No experience is
necessary. If you really want to make
money, write to me at once.- Ad-
dress Harriet M. Richards, Box H,
Joliet, III.
TOU ISA LIE.
FOR .SALE. Land scrip. Safe,quick, economical method of acquiringgovernment land. Also lucrative
western Investments. Hugo Seaberg,
Raton, New Mexico. n5
FOR SALE To the right person a
Hue family mare. Price not so much
of an object as a good home for thehor.se. Ask at the Alvarado stable, 121South Third street. n7
FOR SALE. Furniture in m
Hat, and flat to rent. p. n. Box 2XX.
FOR SALE. Three to cot-tages, cheap for cash or payments.
W. V.FutrelIe. ,,5
FOR SALE -- Modern eight roombrick house, four blocks from P. ().;
suitable for roomers and boarders. ss
A. B Morning Journal. n5
FOR SALE One pair saddle horses,light double harness, one rubber tirebike Stanhope buggy. 707 South Arno
street.
FOR SALE Ponv. saddle nn.l K.-I-$25. 101 S West Railroad avenue.
OH SALE Two good base burn-
er stoves, also good Smith Premiertypewriter. Call in forenoon. 335North Fifth wt. r
l'OR .SALE. Cheap, a Hue pony for
saddle or driving. See Porterfield &Co.. 110 West Gold.
I FO-- SALE. At once a tour-roui- iibrick house with bath. In Hue coudl-Inqul- retlon. Owner leaving- city. A.I., Journal office. mi
RENT. Two unfurnished208 S. Broadway. miH) RENT. In private family,furnished front room, steam h..,,
,
.
- -
11 1 'ini luouern conveniences, 220 N. 7thst reet. tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with!Lwl'il0J1iI",ÜIÍ f'09 Hendricks ave
FOR RKNT-dü- -itn well T,TnTs"m7j
room.s.Bath ireelLMH North 3rd.
FOR RENT Large furnlslie.i eTITTTr
can he used for light housekeeping.522 South Edith at. nfi
- Ml ltK.T Room with board TooNorth Edith st. n6
FOR itKJ Cheap, rwill'iuu .. .Cnmp Blrnle for two young ,',.; alsotonl-
- L'l'iuire at llarwood Horn.
l.'l ilt Ul.' in ." j iurnistiint roomsfor light housekeeping. 30 NorthArno.
. n5
FOR RENT. one nice furnishedroom and boarders wanted 111 NorthHigh
n6
J'OR ItKNr. Six-roo- m house withhath. Apply Mrs. w. Hesselden F'th
street and Cosjello avenue. ' tfFOR
!í?'Ü!ük"Irt 208 North Arno
101 t 1.1' . -
-
'v ni', I r urnilMMAil lMtt... 1111West Tijeras, - "VIIIB, Dd
n23
EOR RENT. Two furnishedrooms with board. Ladles' preferred.112 N. Walter. tfFOR 11 1," VI Three furnishedrooms, desirable location. 210 SouthWalter street. tf
run Kr.l 1. Koome íurnisheU forlight housekeeping. Ideul place forhealth seekers. 1303 University ttlll.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms forHght housekeeping. Kent reasonable.
1 g Rent avenue. ,
i'tJJl 11 vn m , . .IVXjt 1. V UrillHtlf.ll H.,.....a
steam heated. 303 V. weilt llsliron'
avenue. tf
ivciMi rooms andboard In private family. 41S NorthSeeon1jitreet. t(
FOR IU'.iN l. Two riwiiiia r,,r..i..i....i
'if.ht "'"ekeeplng. No Invalids.
-
,:, ,, 'n ""eet. tf
FOR RENT. -- Raoma and board,315 South 3rd street. tf
RENT Furnished rWihath, electrlo lights: Urmi ...v.u-- ni 0 . k. . . - - - "lu'iitiuuui oecunn street. o7
'UK KENT Apartments in ParkView Terrace, eight rooms each, mod-
-'
ern equipment throughout, tf. . Tti.r'
I he latest siientlllc appliances andl'1'-- .
All-wo- ol drey Hlankets, with
colred borders, full 10-- 4 size,
worth $ pair. Salo Price $:t.(IO
All-wo- ol Grey Hlankets, with
colored borders, good weoght
and full 11-- 4 size, are worth
$5.75 a pair. Sale Til 0 IM.ZO
All-wo-
-l O rey nir.nkets, with
colored borders, silk bound
edges, full sized 11-- 4, worth$.50 a pair. Sale Price ..$5.00
Hulf-w-o- ol Grey Mixed Hlan-
kets, with colored borders,
full sized 10-- 4, worth $2.25 a
pair. Sale Price $1.75
All-wo- ol White Blankets,
with colored borders, full
10-- 4 size, worth $5.00 a pair.
Sale Price $.75
All-wo- ol Hindi White Hlan-
kets, colored borders, full 11-- 4
Ize, worth $ti.OO a pair.
Sale Price $5.00
Pillows
$1.00 I'cntlicr Pillows for 85c each Covered with blue striped ticking
and weigh full 3 pounds, filled with feathers thoroughly cleaned.
Down Sofa Pillows We carry In Mock only the genuine down sofaPillows. .A little more expensive than common sofa pillows, but
cheaper. In the long run. Priced at $1.25, $1.75 and $2.25.
M --foldsz?i r
"EUSSESSI IW
methods for treating theFace Hair and Scalp. Com.ilexlcn!
Steaming and Bleaching, Manicuring
and Shampooing, Electrolytic Auto-
matic Water Massage.
til 3 West Hold a v. Auto 'Phono. "70
i iliDiüH HEii Ü FRENCHPILLS.FEMALE
Iliiiw a SfrnuMm MmmTMi.
EVEI MOWS TO fAtl. " Kami gsU
fur 11.00 r.r ton. Will i mei.ull irial.to b. (,bM rllntit. Stnifiln liw. it y wtt Uruiltl ddM HiDKvt Until flrnil yuur orilrrs U) tb
UNITCO MrDlCSL CO., ao TA I.Nc.r.. .
Sold la Albuquerque by J. H. O'lUelly
FLEISCHER
ileal Estate and Loans.
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.
ailK South Second Street
Automatic 'Phone S2S.
FOIl SALE.$2,650 two-stor- y, framedwelling, bath nnd electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
i,8üo brick cottage, on
Highlands, clore in.
$1,000 isew frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy pay- -
ments.
$3,300 brick, sulta- -
ble for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2,Í00 New brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
In Highlands.
?2.600 frame, bath, electriclights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142
Fourth ward.
$3, BOO frame cottage, ele-gant residence, W. Tijeras ave.11,300 frame, near shops.
1i500.T4;í;oo.1l '"u1 sttae: Mw:Eighth st.; easy terms.$1.400 frame cottage; bath'large shade trees; Fourth ward.$1.250 frame cottage; bath:
electric lights; close In.13.000 two etor. modernbrick dwelling; bath; Koa: eleotrlflights; barn.$1.200 brick cottage: modern
well built: Isrge cellar: good barn;tres and lawn: fln location. WeslTI leras road.$2.700 frame duelling wHh
modern conveniences: well built. SArno st.$2.300 frame cottage, mod-
ern conveniences, trees and shrub-bery, corner lot. 501142.$2,!!00 brick cottage: largbath room. Mouth Arno sL
.$J,100--Ni- ce residence In Highlands, 7
rooms: modern conveniences; cellarbarn, lawn: lot 71x150.$1.000 frame cottage; tree
and shrubbery; near shops.$900 new adobe; with stone
. foundation and shingle root; trees
near shops.
Hipiii't ut ljonn on flood Real Estate
at fw ItaUse of luiemst.
Communication Made Easy
Reason Why
people take Ibwli-tiiiF- s Stomacli
reme to any other stomach reme-dy they found It the only one that
When the appetite Is poor,
you, too,
Between the (Jreat Southwest nnd Kftnaa City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and Eaat by the
El Paso h Southwestern System
Rock Island System
Bhorteat, QuIcVest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through traína dally, carrying- - Standnrd and Tourist Sleeper, Obser
vatlon Dlnlnf Cara, Chair Care and Coaches. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTH WESTERN.
or the tongue coated
ought tu eoiiuiieiiir tuklng
Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters
at oiMV. Nature In rslllng fnr assistance and thlonger you delay the nicker you're going to be.For ny ailment of th Htomarh, I.lver or Kidneyyou'll find It the best. It positively cures
MM Il KTOM.U-II- , IIKAHTIU ItX,
4 OVUVIMFHH. ( ItAMpS, IVDK.I
KKMALK IllMMtDKKH,luum, ;itippi: oit r.vMüioM.v
In order to uard against eoutiterfelta we urgoyou to see that our ITIvnle Hlanip on neck ofbottle i unbroken.
GARNETT KING
General Agent,
EL PASO.
ton, room 19 Grant Block. tfJ
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E.both services by the minister, E.
Mm-- JájrMiff J I il T
pus the past week.
Material for a good
male quartet could be
cultivated. A ladles'
quartet is also possible.
Organize, ladies, In
harmonious competi-
tion with the male glee
club.
The lost dog "Tim."
after a week's wander-
ings as nXjjramp dog,
was found by Miss m
and returned to
Professor Hodgin. who
gave her he enromo
promised. "Tim" had
evidently had a hard
time of it nnd was glad
to be directed to his
home. From the paint
,"-.-
J
Nothing can be better
than the best
As Genuine (as Coke Is the bct
yon know that you cannot have
anything bolter when you bum
Genuine Gas Coke
II can be banked over night just
like any other fuel. NO SMOKE,
NO MISS, NO WASTE, NO
CIJNKER.S, nnd ft score oí
other good Mlnts.
Crawford.
1rst Presbytcrlnn Church Elks'
opera house. Services at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. Sunday t 9:45.
Young people's meeting at 1:45.
Itiljxist t'liuivli Sun-da- school at
9:50 a. m.; preaching by pastor at 11
a. m.; Miss Kremer will slug. Young
people's meeting at 6:45; preaching at
7:30, by Rev. II. B. Hammond. Mis-
sion Sunday school, corner Mountain
road and Eighth street, t 3 p. nt.
Congregational Church On Broad-
way at the end of the viaduct. J. W.
Barron, pastor. Morning service at
11 o'clock. The pastor will give a
brief address on "Priesthood and Sac-
rifice." Holy communion and recep-
tion of new members at close of ser-
mon. An anthem will be rendered by
a mixed quartet, entitled, "Come Ye
Disconsolate." Sunday, school at 10 a.
m.; Y. P. S. C. E. at 6 p. m. Evening
service at 7:30. Prof. Stroup will give
an address Jn the question. "Shall We
Ever Compromise With Sin?" This Is
a question on which much has been
said and is of Interest to all.
rude Bendheim and Miss Nellie Kap- - street, returned home Thursday from
i'.n. Willard, N. M., where she apent a
--
- j week the guest of Mrs. W. McMillan.
The choir of the Congregational
church, as an end to the regular week- - Mrs. A. Leavltt, of Grand Rapids,
ly choir meeting, tendered a reception Mich., has returned to spend the win- -
to Mr. and Mrs. H. Jay Stone, Friday ter with her daughter. Miss Sadie Lea
vltt, 508 West Tijeras road.evening. Mr. Stone ha been director
of the choir for some time and both
he and his wife have taken a promi
on him it looked as though he had
taken part in some Hallow'een per-
formance.
Work Is progressing on the Inter-Hig- h
School oratorical contest to begiven during the holiday week, white
the session of the Educational asso-
ciation is in progress. Professor As-plu-
is chairman of the committee,
and is trying to stir up high schools
and preparatory departments In the
territory to enter the contest.
The Estrella society held a meet-
ing Friduy afternoon with the usual
recitations, music, and a debate on
a good subject, viz: "Resolved, that
the hovels of women writers are su
If you ever try Genuine Gas Coke you will never use any other
fin-- i in your furnace or prate. Order fromnent part in its work.
Mrs. Nelll B. Field, accompanied by
Miss Nina Otero, of Santa Fe, has re-
turned from the Pecos.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Metcalf spent, a
few days on an outing at Antelope
Springs and Estancia, the first oí the
week.
Mrs. M. J. Gunsul. of 514 West Coal
avenue, has rented her home and pone
to California, where she will spend
the winter.
.. ".
Mrs. Frank Moore, of 1127 West Ti-jeras road, ha3 cards out for a serie
of entertainments to be hela m I'ri
day ana Saturday.
-- -
Mrs. M. Scr.uster, of 503 West Cup
per avenue, has gone to Phlladelphl
to visit her daughter, Miss Irmi
Schuster, whose engagement was re
cently announced.
Dr. J. C. Rollins, the nt-- v pastor of
the First Methodist church, and his
-- -
Mr. and Mrs. Noa Ilfeld. who have
been In Europe for several months,
will sail Tuesday for New York on the
Kronprinz Wilhelm.
The Woman's club held a most en-joyable social session Friday after-
noon at the club parlors after the reg-
ular business meeting had been con-
cluded. Tempting refreshments were
served. '
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Companyfamily, were guests of honor at a wel
coming reception- tendered in the
church parlors Thursday night by the
perior to those of men in respect to
interest nnd Insight Into human na-
ture." The affirmative whs repres-
ented by Misses Sweet and Ewers, th-- i
A CLEANLY AGE.
Twentieth Century Ideas Incline To- -
ward Sanitation and Preventative,
Nowadays scientists believe that In
cleanliness lies the secret of preven-
tion of diseases.
To prevent a disease remove the
cause.
Just as unclean habits breed many
diseases, so careless habits will breed
dandruff. Improper use of another's
brushes, combs, etc., will surely cause
dandruff, and. In time, will Just as
surely cause baldness.
It's a microscopic infection, nothing
more nor less.
Newbro's Herplclde kills the dand-
ruff germ, and causes hair to grow
luxuriantly. Herplclde Is absolutely
members of the congregation. The
evening was a most pleasant one.
Mrs. Charles W. G. Ward and Mrs.
D. B. Carroll arrived from the Pacific
:oast Sunday evening to vis-i-t the for-
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Turner
a few days continuing on theirjourney to Las Vegas.
--
-
University notes negative by Misses Harsch andSmith. According to the decision ofthe Judges, the negative side pro-
duced the best arguments and were
pronounced winners.
At Thursday's rhetoricals Miss Hu-nlng- 's
selection was "Archie's Trou-
bles"; Mr. Price's "The Nature of
True Eloquence": Miss Latartte gave
the sad experience resulting from a
"Cork Screw";; Mr. Maguire recited
"The First Piano In a Mining Camp",
and Miss Jasper gave Will Carleton's
pathetic poem, "The First Settler'sStory."
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Cheney, or Bos-
ton, spent a day In this city en route
to Mexico City. Mr. and Mrs. Cheney
are traveling In tholr private car and
are accompanied .by Mr. R. J. Parker.
Ask your Grocer for the
Empress Flour
It is from old wheat, well
seasoned, guaranteed to make
the best bread and pastry. Your
grocer will supply you.
M. BERGEH, Wholesale AjcM
114 W. Copper, Auto. 'Phon 626
Mrs. I. Weiss, of San Francisco, Cal.
fías gone to Laguna to visit friend
for a few diiys. On her return shi
will be the guest of .Mrs. Joseph Blb
of Park View Terrace.
-
Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Hill and child
ren have returned to this city iron
Wheeling, W. Va., where they upen
the summer months, and have gon
to housekeeping on New York avi
nuc,
--
-
free from other injurious substances.
Sold by leading druggists. Send
10c. In stamps for sample to The Her-
plclde Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H.
Brlggs & Co., special agents.
Whitewash Your Chicken House,
With Hahn's Eurelca White limo.
Keeps out lice.lUbcre lo Worship today
The college students' reception was
a "ghostly" success.
On Friday Miss Margaret Keleher
took a party of students home with
her to Whitcomb Springs to remain
over Saturday and Sunday.
John Dye. after an absence caused
by serious Illness, Is able to return to
school, but he cannot enter the foot-
ball practice for a while.
Miss Parsons gave a special talk
to the girls last week at a part of the
assembly hour.
Professor Angelí had a surprise to
spring at assembly Friday, but the
apparatus proved faulty and the ex-
periment was not attempted, but If
everything goes right next Wednes-
day something new in the line of ex-
perimentation will occur..
The following persons took part In
Tuesday's rhetoricals: Miss Marlon
Franklin, "America In Pinafores";
Miss Isabel Nevin, "Lycldas"; Miss
Gertrude Espinosa. "The Dath of
Little Jim"; Miss Eileen McMillan,
the laughable experlnece of "Mur-
dochs Music Box": Miss Dorothy
THE LOWEST MARKET PRICESALL KINDS Or FEED AT
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Yost, 923 South
Edith, street, are enjoying a visit from
the former's brother. Dr. Arthur J.
Yost, of Allentown, Pa., and Mr. Mel-li- n
Groóse, also of Allen-town- Pa.
--
-
Mr. and Mrs. Allan G . Kennedy,
who have been residents of Santa Fe
for many years spent a few days with
friends- here en route to their future
home lm El Paso, Texas.
--
-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mausard are
tack home from an extended eastern
trip. They were accompanied by Mrs.
A. B. C. Dodd. sister,
of Charles City, Iowa.
Mrs. Paul Nelson, of Leeds, North
Dakota, Is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. E. R. Turner, 209 East Silver ave.
Miss Florence Owen, who has been
vi.-tln-g Mrs. E, L. Medler, 1002 West
Tijeras road, for the past month, left
All kinds of LOOSE LEAF LEDG-
ER sheets ruled and punched to or-
der at Mitchner & Llthgow's book
bindery, In the Journal office.
NOTICE TO WATER COXSI MERS.
Water tax Is due and payable at of-
fice of undersigned between first and
fifth of month.
WATER SrPPLV CO.,
n5 217 West Cold Ave.
First Methodist Episcopal Church
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; preaching
service, lla. m.; anthem by the choir;
sermon by Dr. J. C. Rollins; class
meeting at close of service; Epworth
League, 6:30 p. m.; evening service,
7:30-p- . m.;choral service; sermon by
pastor. Dr. J. C. Rollins. New comers
and strangers cordially invited.
St. John's Episcopal Clinivli Cor-
ner Fourth and Silver ave. Holy com- -
Invitations have been Issued ly
Mrs. Merriam Otis Chadbourne an
Mrs. William Hugh Greer for a dam
Jng party to be given Wednesday even-
ing, November 15, at the Alvaradi
hotel.
-- -
The next Commercial club danci
comes next Friday night. Klaborat
preparations are going on for th
event, and there are rujnors of som-ver-
interesting events not on th
regular program.
--
-
Mrs. Loqis Ilfeld, accompanied b;
her guest, Miss Gertrude Hendheim.
expect to leave today for Santa Fe
where they will visit relatives for i
few days. Miss Hendheim will thei
go to Las Vegas to be the guest of
friends before returning to her honu
In Alloona, Pa.
-- -
Monday morning at 8 o'clock. Mlsv
Constance Duran and Mr. Kiiseo Mira
bal were united In marriage at the
church of San Felipe de Neil In the
C. A. HUDSON
Wait Taper and
Jap-a-L- ac
First Cías Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable
118 NORTH SECOND STREET
The yerj best of Kansas City beef
and mutton at mll Klelnwort's, 112
North Third sti-w- t
- "(4sViL"'"
Miss Lulu Pal'-- niunlim. 7:30 a. m.; Sunday school. 10Hoffman, "Virglnus' a. m.; Holy communion and sermon.mer. Pictures oi memory , nnu nuns
Lillian Spitz, "What Should a Young IF YOU TRADE WITH V. (11 a. in.: evening prayer and sermon.7:30 p.m. All seats free. A. O. Har-
rison, rector. PRATT & CO.. YOI' ARE SCRE OKfor her home In Tucson, Ariz.,night.
--
-
GKTTINO THE FINEST GKOCER- -
last Maid Do?"
The melodious voices of a few of
the singing fellows have been Christian Church Meets In Com- - ' I EK AT REASONABLE PRICES. 21 1
menial club building. Preaching nt S. SECOND STREET.Mrs. J. A. Hubbs, of South Third heard In various parts of the cam- -
8 11 (SL1I The UTtore of ' FeliabilityWEST RAILROAD AVENUE
BETWEEN IE3B
SECOND THIRD STREETS
O I VTJ-T.T.- -1 V ill
presence of a few triends.- After the
ceremony a wedding breakfast was
served at the' home of the bride, li'i
North fourteenth street.
..
Mrs. E. W. Dobson, 902 West Tljeras road, entertained a few friend
Wednesday afternoon for her friend
Mrs. L. Powers, of Augusta, Me., wh"
-- has spent the past two months hpr
with her son, who was 111 with ty
phold fever, Mrs. Poveri and lie
s(n, who has sufficiently recovered t
trnvel, left for their home Wednesda;
night. -
-- -
A large number of ladies were de
llghtfully entertained by Mrs. John T
McLaughlin, of North Eleventh street.'
Tuesday afternoon at euchre. Tl"
affair was a Hallowe'en party, tli
scores being kept on unique tallys rep-
resenting small pumpkins, and th'
entire home was effectively decorate-- '
In lighted candles, yellow (lowers an
huge pumpkins carved fantastically
The prize winners were Mrs. E. W.
Dobson, a book entitled "Sien of tli
and Mrs. W. Y. Wal-
ton, who won a beautiful hind painte--
plate. Present were: Mrs. W. K
Dame, Mrs. L. R. Stern, Mrs. Alber'
Grunsfeld, Mrs. J. H. Wroth, Mrs. i
Stern, Mrs. Frank flubbell, Mrs. ".
Oampfleld. Mrs. It. Ilfeld. Mrs. A. M
Mllllngton. Mrs. Otto Dleekmann, Mr:
i. L. Brooks, Mrs. P. G. Cornish, Mr-I- f.
Lee, Mrs. Felix lister, Mrs. A. .1
Maloy, Mrs. W. 11. Hahn. Mrs. 11. 1
'Mitchner. Mrs. W. Y. Walton, Mrs. '
E. Saint. Mrs. M. O. Chadbourne, Mr
W. D. Lee, Mrs. W. II. Greer. Mr
Will Springer, Mrs. E. W. Dobson.
Mrs. I H. Chamberlain. Mrs. C.eoro
Frost. Mrs. Alfred Frost, Mrs. M. Gun-
sul, Mrs. F. H. Kent. Mrs. E. L. Med
ler. Mrs. D. A. Macpherson. Mrs. I'.ore
Hunt. Mrs. J. N. Coffin. Mrs. J. P.
Downey. Mrs. T. S. Hubbell, Mrs. W.
S. Hopewell, Mrs. T?. S. Rndey, Mrs
W. B. Chllders, Miss Lee and Ml; a Lou
Cold weather is a litlte late this year, but it is coming, and when it does it will be
mighty sudden in its action now is the time to prepare for that suddenness
THE GLOBE STOPE
anticipating a certain and decided change to lower temperature, is prepared to furnish
customers with anything and everything wanted in winter DRESS GOODS,
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY and SHOES. Every article in The Globe Store is
new no last year's
.
styles " or job lots or "special priced" stuff on the shelves.
Goods bought in The Globe Store are guaranteed absolutely correct in style, quality
and price, or purchase money refunded. In other words, The Globe Store is the
store of reliability in every particular underhanded methods or misrepresentation
have no place; neither have old styles or "special sale" fakes.
Perhaps a few of our regular prices will prove convincing and interesting.
Ladies' CSL Children's Underwear
We WUh to Call Special
Attention to Our Gentle-me- n'
fFurnishings CSL Hats
Lee.
Ladies' All-Wo- two-piec- e, Suits; extremely fine nnd
elegantly made; other stores are advertising 'the
same quality as "special bargains" ut $5.00 per suit.
Our Price $3.50
Ladles' Two-Piec- e Suits, part wool, heavy Jersey ribbed,
nicely made and finished, sold everywhere at "special
price" for $3.00 per suit. Our price $2.00
Ladles Two-Piec- e Suits, heavy ribbed, flcyrcd; a good
value at $2.00 per suit. Our Price $1.54
Ladles' Onelta I'lilon Suits; seamless; two-thir- wool;
fleeced; goods that are priced In other stores at
$2.50 the suit. O un Price $1.75
Ladles' All-Wo- Stratford Union Suits; seamless; silk
edged; beautifully finished; same quality sold nt
other stores for $3.50 and $4.00. Our Price $2.50
leadles' l, Two-piec- e Suits; ribbed; soft, smooth
und very warm; sold or $4.00 per suit In other stores.
Our Price $.1.00
Mrs. A'bert Grunsfeld enteitalnc!
elabontely at her home, 612 West
Opper avenue, Friday afto.nooit.
Mrs. Clruivift Id w:s H'S'sted by Vis
Alfred an Mrs. Ivan (luiir-fel- d,
the entertainment being
euchre. The rooms were or-
namented with great clusters of yellow
and white chrysanthemums. The firs!
prize, a beautiful Hattenberg center-
piece, was won by Mrs. R. W. I). Hry-s- n,
and the consolation, a handsome'y
bound book, by Mr. S. Stern. Pres-
ent were: Mrs. H. S. Rodey, Mrs. W.p. Chllders, Mrs. A. R. McOaffey. Mi s.
J. A. Wlsner. Mrs. A. A. Keen, Mrs. R
H. Kent. Mrs. Q. L. Rrooks, Mrs. U
W. D. Rryan. Mrs. U Kempenlch, Mr?,
Harry Lee, Mrs. I). A. Macphers-Mi-
In IhU department we are showing the newest and most stylish
articles. Fashion decrees that well-dress- men must wear while
eblrts either soft pleated bosoms, or plain stiff front. In White Shirts
We can please every taste coat front If wanted at prices ranging
from $1.00 to $3.00. Our $1.00 White Shirt cannot be equalled In
Albuquerque for less $ 1.C0. In Colored Shirts coat front If wanted
our prices range from 50c to $1.00, and the materials and make are
the best money ean buy. Styles absolutely correct.
Mens Undcrtvcar
In both Union and two-piec- e sults cotton, cotton and wool, silk and
wool, and all wool, from 70o to $0.00 per suit. Every quality tho best
money can buy at the price, while the margin of prollt Is the smalleüt
ever usked In Albuquerque Satisfaction or your money back.
Men's Hats 7$i Caps
All the latest shapes In Soft, Derby, and Silk Hats, and a choice
selection of Caps are on our shelves nothing old, nothing shop-wor- n.
It will pay every man in the city to see our line of these goods before
buying If you don't buy, new ideas as to styles and qualities will be
gained, which will guide when the purchase Is made.
Misses' Onelta Union Suits, all grades, from 60 wilts to $1.25 per suit. These goods cannot be duplicated In the city or less than 20 per cent
more than our prices..
We Ha --de the Ejcclusi-O- e Sale of Mentor Comfort Undcrtvcar
which fit perfectly, wear Indefinitely, and Is guaranteed satisfactory in every particular. Our slües never vary. Can be boiled never
shrinks carries off excessive perspiration and prevents catching cold. Never Irritates the skin soft yarn, no wrinkles und Is tastefully trim-
med nnd finished. If not satisfactory In every particular bring It back and your money will be refunded without question.
In I nlon anil Two-plor- c Suits for Indies mid Children our prlcn on Mentor Underwear tho superior kind lire less than those sked
for inferior qualities by other dealers. This Is a broad statement, but n visit to our Underwear Department will convince as to the truth of It.
Mrs. W. H. Hahn, Mrs. J. Weinman.
Mrs. D. Weinman. Mrs. W. Y. Wal-
ton, Mrs. Will Springer, Mrs. M.
Schuster. Mrs. P. O. Cornish, Mrs. V.
' E. Dame, Mrs. George Frost, Mrs. Al- -
,i fred Frost. Mrs. S. Neustadt. Mrs. it.
rpnz, Mrs. 11. . jana,
.ri. iaihiis-bac-
Mrs. L. Ilfeld, Mrs. M. W.
'
.
--
' Flournoy, Mrs. J. Ribo, Mrs. HarrN
Mrs. I. Weiss, Mrs. L. P.. Stern. Mr- -.
8. Stern, Mrs. J. H. Wroth, Mrs. R.
Mrs, K. Mandell, Mrs. E. L. Me
ler, Mrs. W. . Strlckler. Mrs. L. Tl.
Pnlniiv Mr llnhurl Putnev. Mrs. V .
3
Ladies' and Children's Hosiery
No better goods in this line are being shown than our stock. We carry no seconds, nor dye-rott- ed
hose, and, no matter what the quality is, will cheerfully refund the purchase price to dis-
satisfied purchasers. Or, to state it in another way: Every pair of hose sold in The Globe
Store are honest goods, worth every cent asked for them, and we do not hesitate to place a
money guarantee back of them. A tew prices:
Children' j Host, per pair 35c to tOc
Muse Host, pr pair 35c to 15c
HoyV Heaoy 'Ribbed School Hose, per pair 25c to 15c
Ladies' Hose, per pair 75c to 15c
To J"um the Whole Matter Up
in a Fetv Wards
Uhc Globe Store
IS THE PLACE FOR RLLI ABLE DRY tiOOBS, LABIKS' AND GEN.
TLKMF.X'S 1TRMS1I1XGS AND SHOKS, WHERE RUT ONE
PRICE IS ASKED EACH AND EVERY CUSTOMER; WHERE
GOODS ARE SOLD ON THEIR MERIT AND QUALITY; WHERE
"JOB LOTS" AND "SPECIAL SALES" STUFF ARE NEVER BOUGHT
OR OFFERED FOR SALE.
H. flreer. Mrs. M. O. Chadbourne, Mrs.
J. T. McLaughlin, Mrs. Tloir.as Húl-bel- l.
Mrs. H. R. Mitchner, Mrs. I
Grunsfeld, Mrs. A. Grunsfel-1- , Miff
Gertrude Rendhelm, Miss Lee aiii'
Mlsi Lou Le-- .
...
Mrs. J. A. Weinman proved one of
the charming hostesses of the week
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. .Weinman-wa-
assisted by Ml?s Sadie Leivltt In
entertaining about thirty guests at
duplicate whist nt her home, ft 19 Vc.t
Tijeras road. The prize, beiutlful
picture, was won by Mrs. Louis Ilfeld,
the conroln-tlon- , a dainty opera bag.
was captured by Mrs. L. H. Stern.
Those present were: Mrs. lyouls Ilfeld,
Mr. K. K Medler, Mrs. A. Uriinpfeld.
Mrs. H. Harris. Mrs. O. L. Rrooks. Mrs.
I. Grunsfeld. Mrs. R. Spits. Mrs. W. H.
Hahn, Mrs. E. W. Dobson, Mrs. Louis
Hunlng. Mrs. Harry Lee, Mrs. Sumuel
Neustadt, Mrs. D. A. Macpherson. Mr,
ft. Llina. Mrs. I.. B. Stern. Mrs. A. Lea-vH- t.
Mr. L. Kempenlch. Mrs. Alfred
OrunFfeld. Mm. Ivan Grunsfeld. Mrs.
B. Ilfeld. Mrs. H. N. Jaffa. Mrs. Msns-bnc- h.
Mrs. H. Stern, Mrs. R. K. Coi'P:
Mlfs Runella Mandell. Miss Ethel
Hlckoy, Miss Nancy Hewitt, Miss (Jert.
In Knitted Skirts for Ladies and Children, Children's Hoods and Jackets, Leggins for Ladies
and Children, and Gloves and Mittens, we have the best selected stock in the city. Our prices
on these goods are much below the faked "special prices" quoted by other dealers in the city,
while the quality is in keeping with the high standard of all Globe Store goo'ds. w )
--J JO E2C
i
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r.;-.!-. frWe Are Shotuin JVctv Fall Styles
tj. IN
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE GCarpets, Rugs
TINNERSIplumbers 321-32- 3 RAILROAD AYE
AN OPEN LETTER
To Our Patrons and Friends
We have enUred Into a contract with Mr. Geo. W. Hirkox.
agreeing to "II to him our Jewelry Ruslnew, Including stock,
fixture an J good will, J.m. 1. 1906. One strong feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hickox In that we promise to reduce out
revy large anil complete sto k to the lowest possible point be-
fore th;it date and with this end in view , we will bgin, Satur.
day, Nov. 4. a SI'IX'lAl. CI.OSlNt; (HT SAI.K to continue urn
til lice. 31, at which time we positively retire from the Jew-
elry busineso, having arranged to go into the manufacturing
lumber business In Rritlsh Columbia,
Our business in Albuquerque has Increased steadily year by
year, and grateful for this, we propose fr the next two
months, to cut out the big end of our profits ,,d to give you
such a genuine bargain wile of really fine, high-grad- e good-"-
us never hs been offered in our city.
We invite you to make your selections now and avoid the
rush of the December trade. We have ample vault-roo- and
will gladly lay a.'lde the goods you select, until you are ready
for them. We have been In the Jewelry busine.-- s 2fi years, and
have never jet advertised a fake sale. In this sale we wi',1 of-
fer you rare bargains in Diamonds and Fine Watches. Kvery
ale will be barked by my personal guerantee. Mall Order
solicited and satisfaction assured.
Art Squtvres
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres a.nd
Draperies
Also a complete line of
BLANKETS PILLOWS
COMFORTERS Scrde 40 Per Cent
of your Coal "Bill: : Our Trices Are Ihe LobuestALBERT FABER
GRANT BUILDING. 305 RAILROAD AVENUEX H. E. FOX, New Mexico's Ltading Jiwe'tr
: :
44-r-r-ra-S--
which he won several exciting goes in
Magdalena last week, and one tight at
Socorro. A full blood bull dog" weigh-
ing 37 pounds has Jieen entered for theInatch tomorrow night and the contest
romiscs to be great. The rigid law
against badger lighting has made It
necessary to keen the placo secret,
only the Initiated being "let In."
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance
Sicritirj Mutml Bvll.iet Asssclitln
Offloe In 1. 0. BIdridf'i Lnaibv
The WiUon Heater with the celebrated Hot
Blast Down-Draf- t is the only heater which actually
bums all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer-taine- d
that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heatfng power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you
are paying for.
rd. Aoto. Phone S94.UWSON'S SON WILL
INVESTIGATE KILLING RICO MOTEL
til N. First Street
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Prop.
LOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST
Tin: i:.vnir.K.
I'urei-ast- :
Washington, Nov. 4. New Mexico
end Arizona Fair and colder Sunday;
Monday fair.
.Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Sigfried
Grunsf'ld a baby girl.
M ix I!. Fitch, of Socorro, was in the
city on business yesterday.
Dr. J. W. Kld r will return from an
extended eastern trip tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. linnvii, of Port-
land. Maine, nre guests at the Ai na-
do for a few days.
Thomas Mil h.iud. a prominent civil
engineer of Springtleld, .V.lss., Is in the
city visiting friends.
' Frank Dibcrt. of ..mta Fe, and H
W. P:lert. of Johnstown, Pa., ere
arrivals in A lliuqucrqiie last night.
Inferior Captain it. M. Spivey, of
the II. 'r y system, w.is at the Alvara-d-
yes' rday, ret inning from an In-
spection trip west.
i!. J. Kil;bler. a prominent Chicago
attorney and one of the stoikliiders oi
the American Lumber company, was
In the y yesterday, leaving last n gilt
for the east.
Mr. V. Benson Monro announces
Saloon, Restaurant A Rooming Houti
T 1MMTK TO MUX ICO TO MM)
OIT AllOIT Ml Klll lt OF Illsiatiikrs i:;i.i:i:h.
A private telegram received in Kl
Paso this morning stated that Arnold
I
.a w sou', son of Thomas F. Law son of
lioston, would arrive in the city to-
morrow morning en route to Mexico
where It Is reported, he goen to make
an investigation of the killing of the
export engineer of the Lawsou Crique
City Market
J. W. ABBOTT, Prop.
FOR AlbuquerqueHardwareCompanymines several weeks ago, saws the Kl Fish & Oysters
DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS
The St. Elmo Sample
and Club HocmsAll Kinds of Meat Products O.W.STRONG'S SONS
119 North Second St. FUNERAL DIRECTORSJloth 'Ilitmcn Choice IJauors served. A ifood placeto while away the weary hours.
AH the popular Rnme, and Keno
Paso Herald.
The expert was named Johnson, andhe was murdered at the mines by
Mexicans. U is understood that Mr.Laws,, i, has decided to m ike a ninepletn Investigation of the tragedy ami
will send his son to Mexico to conduct
il-
-
Arnold Law son will reach 101 Paso
tomorrow morning and reuiaii here
until Saturday morning, when he will
go south on the Mexican Central. He
will probably be accompanied on the
trip from Kl Paso by an oflicer who
will also ,ie as interpreter.
It Is slated that Mr. Lawson has
decided to abandon his mines In the
Crique district, and that he has order-
ed a ciiicelllation of all his machinery
orders for the mines; that his difllcul-- ;
ties in that section since investing.
especially his troubble with L. N,
Kahn, his former superintendent, have
led him to decide to give up his under-- :
taking In that district at least for the
present.
Patent Colt, Vici Kid or
Ilnx Calf. Lilit or heavy
soles, common sense or
military heels, blucher,
bal or congress style. These
shoes are splendid titters,
wear well and look just as
MONUMENTS
Whit and Black Hears 201 211 North Soond 8trt
every Monday, Thursday and Haturdajr
nlghU.
JOS. BARNETT, Prop.
120 WFST nAffiRÓAO AVKNTTE.
A IH KNINCi NUCUSSITY Is Rood
coal durlntj this month. Don't delay
until you are obliged to have il
rushed to you in ten minutes notice,
but Insure careful delivery of the
cleanest and best coal by ordering
NOW. If we can't suit you It Isn't
In town
rradehigherasdressy
shoes. AMEIUCAM Ttl.OCK OAT.LUP
tovesS tovesi.im: ok aitli-s- . vo II I I.LM M)Y'S. ATll. LIT MP and CKItUILLOS BITUMIN-OUS LUMP, $5.50 per ton.FACTORY WOOD, J3.00 load.MIU. WOOD, $2.25 load.KINDLING COKE CORD WOOD
HAHN & CO.
KUirs H i: CHUAMi AT WALTON'S. B. RUPPES Uirr. soi'lt AND DILLLUS. AT MALOY S.
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
I 'OK HUNT.
i iM'-isoo- modi:k ikm si:.
vlii;u srin:irr. ihm;i;
siixDiis. irrc.. o with iioi su.
.IOIIN M. .MOOHi: HUALTY ('(.
ii 7
MELINI&EAKIN
WHOLESALE
Liquor r( Cigar Dealers,
Excluslv Aienti for
20 West Railroad Ave.iim.im:i:v sai i:.MMV. tii.iav .wni:ii;siv Tin-- om:n: sis-ii:i:- s
wiii, si:i.i, aw initi.Kin iiu:m stoim: at ost. Toti & Gradi7
Dealers tai ink íi:tKT.i:ii:s. corisTivn s;
l'E have just put on the floor the hand-
somest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city Call and make your selection for
íater delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.
PRICES THE LOWEST
TltlU I MI N I . ItKASOXAUI.i: I'ltl- - GROCERIES, PROYTtSIONi, MAY,
tint lie uill close his elegint apart-
ments on Fifth avenue .ml retire in
the near future to his country resi-liei- n
e on the Mountain road.
Contractor A. L. Morgan who Is put-
ting up Hie new Silonion building in
Santa Fe, returneil from that plm e
yesterday ami will go Inn x about We
iv to superintend the work.
Mrs. o. C. Watson and da'iuhter
Miss Alice Watson returned to Santa
Fe yesterday after a visit with Mrs.
Watson's mother, Mrs. Thomas
Hughes. .
Mrs. Orente liicheebi ami children
and Mrs. Mary Scottl have arrived in
New York on their return from a visit
to Italy and will arrive in Albuquerque
In a few days.
Dr. l. II. Chunberlin will leave thi
morning for Las Vegis. whe-- h will
preside at n meeting of the New Mex-- b
o board of examiners to be held there
tomorrow and Tuesdav. Seveiul appli-
cants are to be examined.
II. If. Sargent, of Washington, one
of the engineers of the forestry ser-- ,
vice, has returned to the Alvarado
from Santa Fe. where he has been
maWIng arrangements for the xtirvev
of the new Jemez forest reserve.
Wet ground are responsible for the
postponement of the fool ball game
s- - hedulcd for this afternoon at Trac-
tion park between the Athletic club1
mid the lumber mills. The game will
be played H week from this afternoon.
Captain John F. Fuli' itoii. of the
New Mexico mounted police, arrived In
the c ity yesterdav mol ning to meet lus
mu le. Millón Fulh-rton- . of Newca-tl- e,
Pennsylvania, who arrived from Culi-- .
fornU and left with his nephew for So-
corro last night.
Dr. Itobert M'lntyre. the famous
I os Angeles minister and lecturer who
pleased a luge audience here last
spring Is to lecture here on Novem-
ber .'I, In the First Methodist church,
under the direction of trie lirotlo-r-- ,
hood of St. Paul.
W. H. Child' rs is in S in Francis, o.
where he Is looking after matters in
connection with the suit against the
.Southern Pacific by celt mi contractors
who claim unpaid i ontr ai ts In eoiinei --(Ion with the building of the line
through southern New Mexico.
Mr. Clarence Kill. .It and Miss !ele
Kb hards were married l ist night at 7
fOlfirk at the borne of INv. John W.
R.irron. of the Congrí g at on il church,
who pei formed the iS remonv. (inly a
few Intimate friends of the youog peo-
ple iT" present. Thev will make 'heir
h'nie at f,'.'! South First street. Mr.
Klllott Is ctnplove I at tin- Ilubbs hum.
drv.
Robert P lliti'lrn inn died esierdiy
morning in St. Joseph's smltarlum af-
ter s long illness, aged n years.
was well known throughout
New MckIio lb' was a member of the
Kingman. Arizona, lodge of Klls and
of the Knights of Pythias and of the
Order of Kailwav Condm tors. Rela-
tives residing In New York have been
notified and no funeral arrangements
will be announced penult g the reply
from them.
Humors are going the rounds of :i
uporty badger tight to be pulled off in
Albuquerque Mond IV tllgllt. 'I he hit-t- e
Is causing lots of Interest among In.
si sport and Hole is a rush to get
ti ket. Jo J. She! Plan l Mil rinteud-pi- g
the tnnti-h- , having entered a
forty-tw- o pound badger with
TellowsUiie and O. F. C. WTilsklen.
Moet & Chiuuloii White Soil (1ium
pairne, St. 1oiiIm A. H. V. Itohcinlnn
and Jon. Kiilita ftlllwankce KottlodBeen, and Owner and Distributors
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Wrtte for our Illustrated CataUcu
nd Pr'ce List.
Aiitonirttlc Telephone. 1.RilfsrcKinm. Ill South First Street.ALIIUUt'ERQCK NKW MKXJCO.
t'i:s A COMMINATION IIAIÍI Tit
HI'.AT. T. J. I'ltATT & ., 211 S.
m;(oni) sti:i:i:t.
O RAFN AN D FUEL.
Ft line of Imported Wines, Llanon
aa1 Cigars. Place your orders(or this line with no.
tlS-m-
-f 17 NORTH THIRD STREET
SUNDAY DINNIMt.i!osr hi;m:v with oystkkIHtl ssivt;.
it wimtitv sr i:.i:ost i'okk with iiomi:m.di:( Hil l SMI L
sw i i:t iittoi s.í iti:M pii:.
at coi.r.Miirs iiotcl.
WK PUT IT SO PLAINLY THAT ALL
MAY RKAD
WH NKVKK MAKK
A PRICK
SO IHV THAT
WH CANNOT
AFFORD
TO Do
I'LUMRINO lllOIIT.
the
St.
7,
re- -
n'
Allen, the card party Riven by
i'iUimII,- Lidien Aid !"M..y In
M.iry'M hall, Tuesday, November
ai i o'clock xhirp. I'iIzcm and
fnsliiinnl.s. A dm insl'in, .'ic. Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail Harris
II3-II5-II- 7 South First Street 401-40- 3 North First Street
ctMi-- i in; stock or fuit-xni- i
i k i;i;mi:ihi,s ioii stock.
W. I l.i:. 20 SOI Til 2ND ST.
rsi: iti n.i: springs iirrmiAND SIOP KICKING. A. J. MAIXIY. J. L. Hell Co.
The Trotnpt TIambers I122 W. Stiver AnJe.
gMKMmifWfiririiti'mn
somi: miíí; ins m y nr. ixhad
IN M ittND IIXND CAItl'lIS AND
MUM S AT NORTH THIRD
STRUT. I Hi: (H I) TCRNF.K II ALU.
IMPI RI l, ' I (Hi MNlll WITH
OI It M IIMCII I'lJ.D. Wil l. MKF.
MM I! III Ns ,Y. Till; (l.ARK- -
ii. i i: Prodi ci: co.
44l--- fUMBER.HOT DRINKS AT WAL- -1 1 i:sTO.VS.
Sash, Doors, Gless, CementWITHII IF
a;ts.
CONDITION' VOI R STOCK
COI I Mill S I OCK I Kill.
t 'i ark ii 1 1: I'Ronuci: .,(MU SOI "I H I'IRST s r.
and ni:x i lixtkoti: rooi ixg.
DIAMONDS
DOUGLAS DOLLAR OFF SHOES
W. L. Douglas Shoes at $2.50
JTOME Til IffG JVEW
We. have had tremendous success with our Douglas Shoes at $3.50 they
have given complete satisfaction to every purchaser, which goes to show
that Douglas is equally as good a shoemaker as he is a governor
The same care which is exercised in making of the $3.50 kind Is shown
in the $2.50 styles. The same styles, lasts, and forms all hand-sewe- d,
Goodyear welt, and guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction......
Styles and Weights for Every Occasion: Dress, Business or Work
Douglas Dollar Off Shoes at $2.50 a Pair
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO
First Street &. M&rquetle Avenue, Albuquerque, New MexicoWhen bouiiht rlRht are a Rood Invent ment. Our prices are RKillT.
W Invite you to call and examine the heiutlful diamond rooIj we
re offering. Alto WaU'liea. Jnwelry, Silverware, etc.. Mall order
receive prompt attention.
EVERETT lEER Unredeemed Diamonds t
I run nave you money on Diamonds. When you
buy Dinmonds from tne you trade with reliuble
hoime, that menus you buy Diamonds right.
When you buy Diamonds rlRht you have a ufa
liivextmeut that's icood as government bondx.I Bhe HI0 GHANDE LUMBER. COMPANY t
X S&sH and Doort-Pti- rvt and GIa.
X Cortlrtclor' Naleritvlt
' THIRD & MARQVETTE Doth Phonea I
,. fiiimionds Inerens In vulue every year, brine;
pleasure, win hearts and Inereiise your prestige. You are cordially In-
vited to call and Inspect my beautiful line of gems at prices Jewelers
cannot buy at wholesale what 1 offer at retail.
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker. The Man You Can Trust
118 Railroad Avenue, next door to the 8t. Klmo. Albuquerque, N. M.
Railroad Tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed
